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TO THE READER 

Words like "capitaXsm," '*imperialism,'' “fascism," and 
"communism" are spoken and printed thousands of times 
every b y .  Each of these words covers a big field. Shel~m 
full of boob have been written about thcm. At the lame 
time each can be explained simply and clearly in a shQrt, 
readable pamphlet. Such short ond simple btotic stud- 

' ies should be published in newspapers and magazinm. T b  
should be sold in pampUet form on the news ston&. They 
should be on the required reading hts of high rchool 
and college students. By every available meone of pubricitr 
such studies should be brought to the atteation of the on- 
coming generation mtil men and women understand the 
historic trends and d i e  what step ate necessary to ward - off threatening sbdal disaster and build a form of sodsty 
that will progressively enlarge the life-opportunity of the 
htrman race. 

This pamphlet dells with faacism. 

Every one hows that the fascists are playing an ImporW~t 
role in world &airs, but how many understand jmt what 
that role i s ?  News stories of the Black Shirts in Italy or 
the Brown Shirts in Garman y and pen pictures of their I d -  
era in action describe fascism, but serious minded read- 
ers of the doily press look in pain for any real cxplanati* 
of the social forcea bthind the movement. 

This pamphlet ia written to e x p h  how and why fascism 
arose; the methods which it wed to gain and to hold powar; 
the economic and sociat thcoriw advocated by its spokeamen, 
and the part that tht fascist mwcment ia playing in the 
mofdng of world history. It points oat the relation be- 
the prodtictive forces and the Institutions of fascist society 
and rhowa the aetting of these rchtiona in the general eco- 
nomic trend The pamphlet is of necessity brief aad gtncrd: 
Those readers who wish to enlarge ?heir howledge of the 
aubjeef: wiU 6nd oa p a p  59 and 60 a List af mme of tha ' 

more importrat b o a  dGafing with f ~ d s t a  



The Historic Rols of Fascism 

1. The Liquidatim crf Imperial Economy 
I 

3 The Major Economic Trend 
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T h o  FPrdlt Era 

Capitalist society has been going iascist for a decade, With 
the sappression of the soviet govcmmcnta' in Hungary and 
Bavaria; with the inauguration of the white terror in FinIan4 
Pol~nd and Spain, and with the triumphal March on Rome, 
faaciam began a p c r d  offensive that has been extended 
to all parts of the world. Beyond the boundaries of the 
Soviet Union, the f ~ s ~ i ~ t ~  have woa moat of the class con- - 
flicta that took place between I918 and 1933. 

Faaeiat forces are active in Asia, the Americas and Europe. 
They help to shape the palicita of Australia, of South Mica, 
of the Irish Free State, and of the Indian Natio~lPl Congress. 
General unrest and a widespread feeling of mertabty Ifam 
prepared m i l t i s  of North Amuiepns to follow a fw&t 
1 4 .  United States bankera and business men opmly ad- 
vocate a strong gavemmcnt on the Itdm modeL Fascist 
demwts have been prominent in the recent Latin American 
w s  and revolutions; they have directed t+ o G a I  govtrp- 
mtnt of China since 19Z7, and they help to dttcrmitle Jaw- 
nsse policy. Pas&t forces are incrahgty active in French 
politics, and tha Natioml Govermient in Great Britain hnr 
many of the characteristics af a b c i a t  r e g i m ~  

The moat spectacuhr fascist gaha have been made in 4 

Central Europe. A dozen years ago the movement was 
pmctieally unknown. Today, Finlaud, Poland, Htmorry, 
Austria, Czcchsslovakig Jugorlavia and Rotma& am wder 
the control of governmcntlr which are damiaatod by the w e  
chsa el em ant^ that augport fascirm. The Nntioaab md 
Nstional SochIiatl in Germany have the backhg of two- 
hfths of tlq votera. T h e  Ltalin Faadrts, dttr a doeads of 
dictatorial c a d ,  boaat that their re* will bt a h ~ d d  
j.srral Throng$ the Baltic and 8 h  strtw, pcmm Gtt. 



many and Austria, and to the tlp of the Italian peninsula, 
stretches a broad belt of territory ia wbich fascism is the 
dominant social force, 

What *is this fascist movement? Whence did it come? 
- Why has it spread 60 rapidly? Where i s  it leading? The 
propertied and the privileged are asking these questions 
hopefully, because they see in fascism a possible way of 
escape from the uncertainties and dangers of world chaos. 
Members of the working class ask fearfully because they 
feel that fascism will only multiply their difficulties and add 
to the certainty of war and starvation. 
Like all impoeant social movements, fascism represents 

particular class interests. Since in its early stages It draws 
its support largely from the middle class, a study of fascism 
may well begin with an examination of the position occn- 
pied by that class in the years immediately. preceding the 
fascist era. 

-1. THE MIDDLE CLASS DILEMMA 
Through more than a century the middle class had been 

follking a road laid out and built by mmuf~cturers, ban- 
and politicians. At wery turning there were sign-boards 
which read: This W a y  to Peace, Progress and Prosperity. 
The members of the middle class had such confidence in their 
business and professional leaders that they asked no ques- 
tions and followed the signs. 

The paved highway, travelled so comfortably during the 
Victorian Age, became a dirt mad. The road became a nar- 
row path. The sign posts disappeared Instead of reaching 
the promised paradise, the halied travellers found them- 
selves in a wilderness, winding along the facy bf a mggcd 
mountain chain. From above they were threatened by loose 
b~dders,  slides and avalanches: the trurt movement, im- 
perialist war, colonial revolt, rising taxes and multiplying 
debts. Below them yawned the precipice of proletarian 

1. The Rise 'of the Middle Class ' 
Trirde.revolutionized the class structure of agricultural 

societF Trading cities filled up with small shop-keepers, 
fnanufacturers, -money lenders, jobbers, contractors, prierits 
and scholars. It was in tbese centres of business economy 
tbat the middle dass first 'organized itself effectively and 
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thiew down the gage of battle to the landed inkfests. 
The growth of trade, the use of power machinery, the 

lending and borrowing of money, the development of science 
and the rise of educational institutions still further increased 
the membership of the middle class and added p&ly to  its 
income. I n  1750, nine-tenths of the population of wcstern 
Europe wcre still wordcing the land. A century and a half of 
capitalist development has so transformed westerb European 
tconomy that in present-day Great Britain less than 8 oat of 
each 100 are engaged in farming, forestry aad fishing. Today 
there are two Ewopes: one is agriculturd; the other is 
tding-manufac~g-banking, . 

Counties like Poland and Bulgaria are ~ypical of agricul- 
tural Europe. In Poland, of the 13,475,000 persons gainfully 
imployed, 762 in each 1000 are engaged in agriculture: 95 
ip industry and mining; 59 in trade and commerce; and 25 
are' in public service and the professions. Thc situation ia 
much the same in Bulgaria where in a gainfully occupied 
population of 3,048,000, 808 in each 1 0  are in agriculture; 
91 are in industry and mining; 41 are in trade and commerce; 
and 30 are in public and professional semice. In such cintn- 
tries agriculture dominates, with three-quarters or four-fifths 
of the population working the land. 

Great Britain and Holland are typical of trsding-manufa& 
turing-banking Europe. Among the 19,357,000 gainftilty OC- 
tupied Britons, 78 in each 1OOO are engaged in agricult;rrc; 
443 are engaged in, industry and mining: 272-are e n p p d  + 
trade and commerce; and 62 are engaged in public a d  pr* 
feesional service, The proportions for Holland are : 236 pet 

b 1OOO in agriculture; 376 in industry and mining; a 4  in trade 
and commcrcc; and 76 in public and pr?fessional sekice.' 
M1 of those engaged in industry, trade, and c o m m e ~ e  af.e 

of course not middle class, since the figures include the w m  
working masses. But k o n g  tbe men and wpm= Iistcd 
under these occupatioas, there are great numbers who, .in 
inconk, social position, and in outlook, r d  as  d M l e  class. 
The'magnitnde of tbis class in a modem industrialized corn; 
try is shown by the United States Census vf Oecttpations. 

I According to ihc Census of 1930, the 48,828,000 
t &tipied persons in the United States were divided as folk 

hwi: 214 per l a  In agriculture; 309 in industry and 'mining; 
k transport and trade, mid 8S in public and proftasimaI 

f 



service. Font-& of United States economy is therefore 
non-agr idhd  

The role of middle class element8 in this non-agricnltnd 
United States economy bulb large. At the time of the I930 
Cenm there were 6 , O S l ~  engaged in trade, including 
2,068,000 mlesmen, 1,703,000 retail dtalcrse S%,(Ml insurance 
and rezl atate agents, 223,000 commercial traptIIerse and 
221,OQO bankers. There were 3253.000 profcssiod pcoplq 
including 1,W,000 teachers, 226,000 technical tnginacs. 
148,000 cler~ymcn, I60,oOO lawyers, and 153,000 doctors. 
There were 4,025,324 engaged in clerical occupations. In 
manufacturing indeistries alone there were 312,756 managers 
and of f ich  and 338,504 foremen and overseen. There were 
65,162 operators, managers, officials and foremen in mining; 
and 343,385 owners, operstors, officials, managm and fort- 
men engaged in tmnsportation. Among those listed in do- 
mestic and persoad service, there wer; 374,290 barberg and 
hairdressers; ,144,371 boarding-house keepers; 56.848 hotel 
keepers and managers: 157,009 midwives and non-trpiwd 
nurses: 165,406 restauant and lunch-room keepcn, beside 
uficialr and maaagcrr of laundries, cleaning and dyeing cstab- 
lishments and other Eke enterprises. 

n e s c  arc some of the most obvious of the occtipatioml 
baser for tbe middle c t s s .  The 3.5 million awning farm+rs; 
the 5.0 million wbite-collar workers in trade; the 3.2 million 
proftsaioaals; and the 4.0 million persona in clerical oceup- 
tiotls, d a  a total of 15.7 million. To t b  number must 
~ Y C  added the managers and officials in manufacturinge trans- 
port and mining, together with a considerablt number of 
those engaged in domeatic and personal service. The total 
of middle class eIcmcntrr thus rises to at least I8 million, or 
nearly ft~o-fifths of the 486 million who are gainfully un- 

It is, of course true that many of the owaiag farmers are 
poor; that whitecollar workers are frequently paid leal than 
m a a d  laborers, and that nombers of shop-keepers and pro- 
fcssianale barely make a living. On the other side of the 
account, howmer, mast be listed the very large number 
a m ~ g  the better paid wage-earntrs who own their homes, 
how paid-up insurance policies and money in the baik It 
6eCltla fair to condude tbat at least a third of the gainfully 
occupied persons in the United States can be catdogrrcd aa 



middle class. They ham preferred occupations; this riati- 
dsxd of living includto the comf.arts and some of tqe I d e s ;  
they own sabstantial Pmwnts of property. Any scr im 
change in the social order would tbuefore endanger the 

#position which they occupy in capitalist society, 

2. Imperialism Dteimatcs the Middlc Class 
The competitiw economy of cap i ta l i i  in its early stages 

was a happy hunting ground for the s d l  busineaa man. 
But capitalist economy did not stay- cynpttittve. Instead, 

A. it passed quickly into the monopoly era. 
' Cut-throat competition might be the life of trade, but .it 

was the death oi profits. Keen business men soon realized 
that they could keep a surer grip on their affairs and make 
a larger volume of profit if they consolidated the many small 
competing enterprises into a few big combiucs or trusts. 
Accumulating surpluses drove business-for-profit to establish 
larger and larger productive units. Technical advances pro- 
vided the machinery with which these iesdtn could be 
achiwed. Tlien, too, in the course of tbt compctitive strug- 
gle, the victors gobbkd up tbe vanquished apd fattened oa 

.their markets. So the trusts advanced at the expense of the 
small manufacturers, mtrciants and bankers. 

Thc trust movement, however, encountered strious ob- 
stacles. The specialiaation of mass production comptIled 
business men to fight harder and harder for tht available 
home market. As the volume of their profits p e w ,  ihe  most- 
crs of big business hoked farther and farther a6eM for new, _- 
and paying investments. Since most of tbe capitalist corn-~, - , 

tries, such as Great Britain, France and Japan, were v q  
limited in size, business men there led by the banker8 wen? 
soon driven to seek a large s h e  of !heir profit in the 
foreign &el& Thus capitalism passed from the mqnopoly 
atage to the imperialist stage w W  began in earnat  after 

and by the s t n l d t  of the wage workers far better worldng 



world wide colanial revolts, and in the working-dass revalu- 
tZms between I916 and 1923. 

The War of ,1914 left a trail of debts, rtparations, and other 
overhead coats that led to a great increase in taxes. These 
heaped-up tax burdens bore with particular severity on the 
farmers, householders and other small property owners; 

The attempts between 1922 and 1929 to rationalize and 
stabilize capitalist economy were followed by the catastrophic 
recession of 1-32. The position of the farmer was 
worsened by fatring prices; thousands of small business men 
went bankrupt; bank failures, defaults, and tk deflation of 
stock and land valuer wiped out savings; salaries were cut; 
tcchnieians remainud workless for years; professionals lost 
their c k a  tele. 

The system of profit economy, which, during its period of 
expansion, had played so important a role in broadening and 
mrichg thc middIe chss, now in it9 period of decline, 
heaped loss. uncertainty and actwk want upon its middle 
class supporters. The business-for-proft goddess of plenty 
had become a devouring, mechanicd, barocratic monster. 

3. The Threat of Middle Class Annihilation * 

?'he poIicies folowed by trust magnatw and investment 
bankers drove the middle elass into an era of war, ration- 
alization and devastating economic criaes where it was mer- 
cilessly plundered and decimated The proletarian revolu- 
tion went a step farther, by wiping out its basic means of 
livelihood and destroying its most cherished institutionar. 

The proletarian rewlutionary movement was fuada&entally 
and faialfy antagonistic to the middle class. It proposed to 
socialize land and other agencies of production a d  thua to  
destroy those forms of private property upon wMch a large 
part of the middle etaas depended for i ts income, It pro- 
posed to honor labor and t~ wdaw those very forms of 
,economic parasitism which provided the "competence'! for 
which all middle class society so ardently strove. It pro" 
posed to ahandon "individualism" in economics and to sub- 
stitute a .central economic phi .  It proposed to coUecti.pipre 
agriculture. Once this program was put into effect, that 
portion of the middle c h  which depended for its existence 
upon property arid privilege w d d  be destroyed 

Wherc - the proletarian re~olution made its graW gains, 



ip the Swiet Union, those middle class dements that: had 
depended upon privte profit for their liielihood were faced 
with the slogan; work or starvc. There .were temporary 
concessions under the New Economic Policy of 1921, and for 
a time it looked as though middle class elements might still 
sunrive in considerabie numbers under a proletarian dictator- 
ship. But with the inauguration of the Eve Year Plan in 
1928, and of the campaign for the rapid collectivization of 
agriculture in 1329, these hopes went a-glimmering. The 
triumph of the prolet,arian revoIution spelled the annihila- 
tion of middle class economy. 
Thus the middlt class was brought face to face with an 

ugly dilemma in the decade that followed the War of 1914 
On one side were the insistent demands of the d i n g  class 
for rationalization and the further concentration of wealth 
and of economic control in the hands of a profiteering few, 
with the inevitable accompainment of deepening cmomic 
crises, war, colonial revolt and growing chaos. On the other 
side rose the mass clamor for .socialization and a working 
class dictatorship in a he-that-will-not-work-neither-shalMra 
eat socitty.. If the miadlc class folIowed the program of the 
imperialists it was doomed to insecurity, war-destruction and 
devastation, diminishing profits, bankruptcy and rcrvibdc. 
If it accepted a working-class dictatbrmhip, i ts property and 
its privileges would alike be lost. 

11. THE FASCIST PROGRAM 
The harrasse$middle class elements in one country after 

another have adopted programs of action directed in part 
against the more aggressive phases of trmt economy, im- 
perialism and rationalization, but especially against the forces 
of the proletarian revolution. They were also driven to 
seek allies, first among the mcmbtrs of the ruhg Jass, and 
later among the workiig masses. The fascist nlovemcnt 
was organized, fiaanced and supported .as the instrument for 
executing this program. 

t Thc major task of those wbo drew up the fascist program 
was to find a middle ground between t mtification, imperiaj 
expaasion and rationalization ou the right, and a working 
class revolution on the left: The program mag be a-a 
up. in four sentences: Unite the- propertied and priyilegcd. 



-. 
G 14 BABCIBM 

Smuh the proletarian ievolntio~~ Orgpnize ~elfsn5ciant 
, nations, Establish a strong atat& 

1. Unite the propertied snd privileged 
Competing conflicting groups ~ m w g  the propertied and 

privileged were prepared to makc concessions in the interest 
of a united front War, eco?omic crises and proletarian 
revoIution hsd driven them to a realization of the need of 
some form of rtnited action. 

Conflict8 remained of e o r v s ~  The Iandcd interests de- 
m d c d  a tarB on farm products. Indtlstrialists, eager to 
reduce costs, were urging cheaper food as a basis for further 
wage cut& Exploitera and finsncitra  till advocated colonial 
expansion as a means of continued mass prodmction. The - 
amall business cIcments aought to escape the devastations of 
rationalization., Protcsrionals, in a period of revolution and 
dictatorship, insisted upon the maintenance of free speech 
and prws and other institutions of liberalism. But among 
these diverse elements, fascist leadership was abIe to organize 
an cfFEctive united froat. 

2. Smash the proletarian rcvoltrtion 
Once a d t e d  front of the propertied aad privileged had 

been organhad, the immediate task was the liquidation of 
thc proletarian mwement, includiag revoIutiona~y political 
parties; the tradt unions; the cooperatives; the working- 
class newspapers; the defense organizations; the semi-mill- ! 

tary units. The method of liquidation was a aecondarp con- 
sideration. The need for smashing the& organizatiotss waa 
conceded by all of the propertied clcmeats. 

3. Organkt self-sdcicnt nations 
The middle class elements who were the chitf'backers of 

1 
faacism proposed to preserve their property and theit pdd- 
leges by c?tablisliiag ~elf -#ubcie~t  cconomic systems within 
the boundary lines -of each nation state. The success of a 
poIicy of- economic self-edcicncy was taken for granted by 
tha fahistg, who believed tbat given land, rcsorrroca, tmta 
and labor, there was nothing to prevent a closely knit, well- 
governed state from charting its own course and leading a 
life quite Independent of the world outside. TO be sure, such 
a atate would lave to be p r 4  to fight for its right to 
self-&termination and self-adidency. 

The p r o w  for national seIf-sflcitncy iacluder aabsidka 



for p u n t  proprietors; the eacotlrsgemcat of wmbtog hd- 
craftsmen, and protection for mall tradesmen. It also d r  
fog the nationalization of power, ailroada, telephones and 
other public utilities whicb are csrreatial to state administro- 
tioa and national defense. Finally in devtlopiug its 
nomie program, the self-sufficient nation is compellad tp an- 
t& foieign t&~. By decreasing spcdPlixcd prd& of 
commodities; by encouraging I d  and Iargely self-mfficht 
ccoaornic activities; by nationalizing the key indnstrlw and 
by controlliag foreign trade, the self-ertfficient nation d l  

- 

restrict economic .activity Iargefy within its own b&. 
4 Eaimblish a s t m g  state 

The democratic statc, governed by polihieal rep- 
senting the landed interests and the Wmess claws, with 
new-hatched labor parties pntting in a word hare a d  &ere, 
codd not hold the reins of power. In Frsmce, Italy, &r- 
many and other countries, ministries foIlowtd one aaothtr 
in and out of office in an endless and futile proccsaion. The  
temporized. They compromised And despbe thdr prom- 
bts they did not act. For this wcilkfioa and tmeerkdnty, 
the middle claas aaw onIy one remedy,+ government e m -  
petent to issue mandater and to enforce tbm. 

A program of economic scIf-adidmcy m c m h g l e ~  
usices it codd be enforced The mcaaee of worbtngdaaa 
revolution and the uncertainty and chaos of the post-war 
world ware further arguments in favor of a statc strong 
cnough to maintain law and ordm 
111. FASCISM IN A m O N  
T h e  fascist program oEmd the propertied a d  privileged 

a t ~ a p  of escape from theatcuing d i d = .  hiring the post 
B d e  the advocates of this p r o m  have organked their 
foffowtrs, seized power and have established tlnib of f a a d  
eoclety. 

1. The Btginnhw of Fasdsm 
F d r m  had ita beginnings long W o n  the War of 1914 

Theorists trace i t s  odgina In the wridnga of Saint Sinon, 
of List, of Sotel and bf the syndicdirta whore I b  &d- 
such widapresd support in Italy, Ssp& a d  Latia h e r b  
SynWiam i~ a tacoratlcol ncot-ndghbw to fPsd&m, in* 
ing a fom of #duty fin to tbe corpomtivc rtlte of the 
Itrtinn FasJaki, 
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Cm. 
hscht8, p. 14). Membership in the Itaria Fascist Party 
in November 1921 waa distributed as follows: 

Business mea - .......-...............-...-...-..-... 9 per cent 
Industrialists ............--......-...........-..-... 3 " " 
Profrnsional men .......-....-..-.............-... 7 " " 

Public employees ...............-..-........,..... 5 " " 

Private office workers ......................,....., 10 " " 
Teachers ...-..-..-...................... : .....-..-.-.... 1 " 

Shdenh ..,...-..-..........................-... 13 I* .* ..... 
Industrial workers .......-............................. 16 " " 
Agricultaral workers ., ..,...,.................. 24 " " 
Landowners and tenant farmers ..,,...... 12 '* " 

1 

(Schneider and Dough, Makbg M t s ,  p 3). The Italian 

I mwement "took the form of an 'iadcpeadent' organization 
of the middle chsses with a radial, typical bourgeois pro- - 

gramme, capable of satisfying the mobilized youth and the 
broad masses of the middle classes by its simultaneoas p ~ -  
c1amation of a struggle both against capitalism and ag&~t 
the proletariat!' (Grieco, Commmriiit h-tiopsl, Dee. 15, 

t 1% PP. 62-43). 
As the fascists moved toward p o w ,  their attacks on the 

big capitalists grew less severe. Their chief agencies of 
rr strnggle were "patriatic militant or@nisations wGch terror- 
. . 
t iztd first the agricultural workers in the canittryside and 

then the revolutionary proletariat in the towns." (Martinw, 
C m  International, val. vii, no. 2-3, p, m. 

The fascist seizure of power was greatly facilitated by the 
, fact that, with minor exceptions, such as Soviet Bavaria and 

Bohhmik Hritlgary, much of the economic and political ma- 
chincry was already in the hands of fascist eupporters, who 
owned property, held &portant jobs, dominated and in many 

I mrpeds controlled the technieal and profcssiond 5 e l l .  Id 
as is-almost always the case, these key positions incltfdc 
important posts in the amty and navy, the war and naval 
ministries, the post, telegraph and other agencies which arc 
likely to be determining factors in a revoIrrtionarp ituatIw, 
the fascists merely proclaim the possession of that which they 
already occupy. 

Fascism aims to perpetuate aueh basic institutions as pri~ 
vate property; individual entetpiire; small sale farming and 
trading; the c h d ;  d tSm -bid $tat&. Sncu mi 
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property and privilege are b e d  on one or more of t h e  
institntionr, the fascists in bidding for power, cro promise 

Such a situation tares the atruggle for power. The fascist 
mwement, through i t s  control of so many rtratcgic positions, 

1 
security to the well-to-do lild also to &me workers who hold . 
a position above the level of bare subsisteacc, 

expmpriates fewer individuaIa and makes fewer enemies than 
wwld the proletarian movement under similar Jrcilmstancts. 
Even where it cmplop direct action, fascism respect5 and 
defends most of the existing institutions. 

a. The fascist organization 
Since the fascists propose to seize power, they begin by 

organizing a fighting force. "The oripinal and predominating 
organizational form of faecism is tht militarist league . . . 
In Germany, as in Italy, the militarist-fascist organisations 
were formed ~ r e s a l y  for the struggle to crush the revolu- 
tionary movemtat of the working class!' (Alfred, C d t  

I 
Internotional, May 1, 1931, p. 247). Politia with the Italian 
Fascists was a secondary activity. Two years eiapsed before 
they made even a pretense of contesting elcctious. Local 
fascist groups terrorized the ltaders of the labor movement; 
attacked trade union houses; smashed labor presses and thus,. 
in individual local combats, cleared the ground of their im- 
mediate enemies. The battIe at the polls came later--aft- 
this prtliminaty work of destroying revolutionary organ;=- 
tions had been well admced. 
The fascist mavemtnt did not bcgin among the massea, or 

even among the rank and file of the middle c f a .  Rather it 
baa had its origin in the conspiratorial activities of a few 
adventurers and sol diet^ of fortune 

Fascists scoB at  t&e voiccsf-the-people sIogans of the . 
democrats. They see the masses as potential followers to 
be won over and led by the uelitt,"4n other w d s ,  by the , . 
fascists* D ~ o c r a c y  they drscriie as a "rotting corpse" oi 
a "+caying carcassw to be rcpIaecd at the earliest opportunity . 
by, Lhc more 6 t a l  institutions of fasdsm. 

Fascists have bnilt a state within the state.. In the name. 
of patriotic necessity they have established their. ~ w n  rules; 
maintained their own discipline; crushed their enemies with 
armed force, and have won power by the we of -8. To 

- achiqve mch readts? the fascist organid  . .  . a moMIt farce of. . - I  
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.' Prewar fascist tendencies were not confined to the thco- 
reticat field, Xa many directions they took concrete social - 
form. During the closing years of the nineteenth century, 
when the trust movement waa making such rapid gains and 
when imperialism was sweeping across +e world, opposition 
from several &&rent quartem followed the general fascist 
line. First there were the nationalist movements in the Bal- 
has, in the Near East, in Latin America, in Ireland, in 
Inilia, and in China, which sought liberation from imperial 
contrcrI. Wthin ~ c h  of the imperial countries the small 

Y tradesmen and pfofessionds organized their "liberal" ~ n .  

I 
middle class parties to fight the growing menace of big 
business. Closely associated with thjs movement of the city - 
middle class elements against the big business policy of 
tmstification and imperial m n s i o n ,  was the movement of 
the small farmers to preserve agriculture against hight taxea, 
high freight rates, and ruinously low prices of agricultural 
products. These movement ware sporadic and local until - 
the magnitude of the danger forced the propertied and privi- 
leged into a working alliance. 

2. The Fascist Road to Power I 
The white heat of war and revolution h e d  the divergent I 

middle eIass elenlents and the more aggressive elements of 
thc ruling class into a propertied-privileged united front 
which carried the banner of h d s m  to 6ctorp. The main 
body of fascist support has been drawn in every instance 
from middle class elements. The leadership has been divided 
between the middle class and the d i n g  dase. 

I i 

In Italy, writes Bemhard {Der Staaw- dFB 
i m h  g. 12), 'The confedemter with whom Mussolmi sdzed 
power, were, in the main, sons of the lower middle class? < 
speeiCcalIy craftsmen, small tradesmen and minor govern- 
ment officials. ' Schneider and Clough write in the same can- I 

nection: 'When Fascism first appeared on the scene the I 

lower middle classes were the most active and patriotic sup- 
porters of the cause. The onexpected violence of the labor 
crisis of 191P20 ae frightened sbopkecprs, small factorg- 
mrers, and business men whose financial position was none * 

toil ~tclac that they joined the movement in haste and con- 
tributed liberally, wen frantically, to the fssel" cllbaldng 

- 
I. 



men who did not hesitate to kill when killing waa ncctsimry.. 
Organizationally, theitfore, fascism was built around an 
army rather than a political party. The fmdstr begrn thelt 
campaign not by an oatorieal appeal to the masses, but by 
burning the meeting places, wrcekiag printing ptearea and 
shooting the leaders of their 'only real opponcntdhe work- 
ing-class mlutionary mvement. 

Since the fascists centemd their attention on combat, their 
organizations took on s military chamtct. They built their 
g e n d  sta% largely of men who had &meted the battles 
of the War of 1914, and d t e d  thck leaders to paaitfons of 
personal dictatorship typical of most military organixaiions. 

Fasciat propaganda is nationalistic and loyalistic. Fascista 
do not rely u p ~ n  argument. Instead they make direct em* 
tional appeals for the support of G d  sad Country. No fed 

1 eEort h a  been made by the faseists to establish an intctna- 
I tional organization. Indeed, fascism Is avowedly opposed 

to internationalism. It builds wit% tbe nation as the r u p r ~ ~ 9  
3 onit. 

b.  he h & t a  and the d r t g  class 
The fascist attacks upon the revolutionary maremcut l i e d  A 

up fascism and big blr~inas m the same side of the clam- 
war fence Bmincsa intercats have helped to finance the 
fascist movement, and many of the sons and grandsons of btg 
buainess men together with the younger generation of the 
large landowners joiaed the BIack Shirts in Italy and the 

' 

Brown Shirts ia Gcnnany. T h e  faadat or-tim o&red 
a Gghting arm to a bankmpt and batmsed capitdim none 
too sore in many cases of the polite and armed forces.-Cm- 
seqnently, the busfutss Intcreata provided thc fasciat move- 
ment with funds and aaaisted it to attack workkg clasn 
organizations. 

Fascist leaders often denounced thc conduct of partidar 
admhbtrative officials and psrticdar m h g  ct-B institu- 
tions, and in the early stages of the movement cblfmged 

I class power. Gmbbels, leader of the Hitler force6 
in Bedn, used this strong langrrage in Th m d :  "Whtn 
we-ham the ~ 8 c s - - w h a t  &en? We shsll grit oar fee& and 
prepare; we ahdl march agahat this $wtmment. . . . Fmm 
rwolutian in words we will go to revoItltion in deeda. We 
n h 4  m a  a rwoltttion, ctiaae Parliament to md found 

* .  
. . " ..- 2 
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the State on the might of German fists and German heads." 
Mussolini, in a declaration of Nwember 17, 1922, warned 
Italian big business that it-must end abuses. 

With the seizure of power however, comes a profound 
change in the fascist attitude. The demagogic appeal to  the 
masses ends. Bankem and profiteers entered the Mussoliai 
cabinet. In the spring of 1925, when his Minister of Finances, 
De Stefa*, imposed restrictions on currency speculation, 
Mussolini went to the rescue of the bankers and brokers and 
rescinded the restrictions. Big business i s  safer in Italy 
under fascism than it was before the March on Rome. 

A correspoflding change takes place in the structure of 
the Fascist organization. Secondino Traaquilli traces this 
change in careful detail in the Kommmistische Xntermtioaalc 

important. The Fascist government frankly champions the , 
cause of big business. 

for April 18, 1928. The middle class elements become less ,, 

The Fascist movements of Germany and Italy have se- 
cured important contributious from big business interests. 
From August 1920 when hls paper, the Pop010 d'Xtalia, waged 
ib war against bolshevism, Mussolini was in close touch 
with the Italian General Confederation of Industry, the pria- 
cipal organization of Italian big business. The big industrial- 
ists wcre slow to wclcome fascism, but they "were its main- + 

stay (financially) during the critical years ~f 1921 to 1924." 
(Schdeider and Clough, Maldag Fw-, p. 14). 

Reupke in his W ~ ~ y s t e m  d ~ m  F ~ s ~ ~ I w  (p. 39) 
points .out that while between big business and fascism there 
wcre many inner contradictions, nevertheless, business ac- - 
cepted fascism as itg only effective means of crushing the 
proletarian revolution and disciplining labor. Clara Zetkin 
stated tbe case forcefully in the Lab- Mmthty for August, 
1923. 

Italian Fascism has made another important bid for big 
business support. Mussoliui offera to the Italian tmploycrs 
"something possessed by na system of private industry any- 
where in the world: absoIute security agafnst strikes and 
against the sabotage which at earlier times has been so wide- 
spread in Italy. Today private employers in Italy can pile 
up costly machinery, lay in stocks of valuable materials; no 
one-will damage them, no one will endanger heir yscfulnesa 
by class stmggle, no one wilI attack the recwity of private * 
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property. The industrialists today can count surely f tbek 
calculations upon freedom from strikes. MussaWi puts his 
whole power behind this fact. In hindering $trikes he sees 
the reid test of the true possfbdities of fascism.'' (Bernhard, 
Der Staategedanke dca Faachiws, p. 36). 

T h e  contrast between the attitude of f a s c i s ~  and of Lot- 
sbevists toward capitalism is thus stated by Pennachio in 
Tht -tiwe State (gg. 16-17). "Fascism accepts the 
reality of the soda1 division of men into classes and wishes 
only to change their organization and to modify and clarify 
their rights and their duties to the nation. Bolshevism wish- 
es to destroy the social classes solely for the purpose of h- 
pasiig the dictatorship of a single class, the proletariat. All 
this goes to show the chasm that separates the two repo1u- 
tions and illustrates the broad basis on which the Fascist 
regime has been built." 

e. The fascists and the state 
The fascists seek to organiae a national state rtrong 

enough to stand above all individuals, and above all class 
and sectional interests. This sovereign state would determine 
its foreign pQlicy solely with a view to the advancement of 
its awn interests. 

Fascism roundly denounces bourgeois democracy. It de- 
nies the capacity of the masses to decide critical political 
issues and proposes the organization of a strong state, led 
by the elite. Mussolini wrote on this point: "Fascism denies 
that numbers, from the mere fact of being numbers, 
p l p  the roIe of leaders of human communities. Fascism 
denies that numbers can govern, through a system of period- 
ical consultation of the electorate:' (N. Y. Tima, Stpt. 18, 
1932). 

The fascist state is desctibed by Mussolini in the S ~ C  

article as "something absolute, before which individnals and 
groups are something relative. Individuals and proups are 
conceivable only inasmuch as they exist within the state? 
Rocw cames tMs idea to its logical conclusion: "For fascism, 
society is the end and the individual the means.'' 

Prof. Gentile, one of the leading fascist theoreticians, stater 
the fascist position on the State in these d: "B0th'Fa~- 
cism and Nationalism regard tht State rn the ~~dstiw of 
all dghki and the source of all d a a  in the indidduals comb 



posing it. For the one as for the other, the state is not a 
congequeme-it is a principle. . . . In the case of Fascism, 
Statc and individual are one and the same things, or rathtr, 
they arc inseparable tcrms of a necessary synthesis." (Tb 
Phil- Ebis of F u c h  la. Foreip Main ,  001. 6, pp. 
301-2). Wmce Mussolini'a fist: "Beyond (outside of) the 
State--nothingF 

The faaciat state is not merely supreme. It is the highest I 

form of social organization. Gentile describes the fascist 
state as "a wholly spiritual creation!' A; Irish enthusiast 
conceives of the state as-'% physical body prepared for the , 
incarnation of the soul of a race." Thc race fulfils i t s  his- 
toric mission through the instrnmentdity of this state, 

A Germon ~ u d e n t  of fascist theory sums up the matter 
thus: "A state must be produced which consi&rs the in- 
dividual cells as elements of the state and which gaarantees 
the functioning of this unitary state." (Bernhard, bw 8- 
wdaala den FCaehigmlllr, P. 11). 

Where fascism has had its Iargerrt opportwity,-in Italy,- 
it has practically wiped out par~iwenrpry democracy. Tht 
I h h n  Pprlipmcnt ia shorn of its powers. In its place is 
the General Council of the FascistcParty, Ghich i s  the real 
legislative and -cutive organ. 

Under the Electoral Law of 1928, each of the thirteen 
national codede~otions sands in its alloted quob of the 800 
names that are submitted to the Grand Council of the Fascist 
Party. FQUY h e e d  of these 800 names, selected .by tbe 
Grand Copucil in conrultation with the Winistry of Corpop- 
tions, coastitpte the "official list" 3 candidates to be voted 

* 
on by tbe mtmbersi af all syndicattr~. The four hundred 
names must be apwoved as a unit. If they are amroped they 
constitute the new Parliament. If they axe rejected, a new 
list of candidat- must be compikd Thi Fascist Party, 
composd fheoreiically of the elite of Italy, is thus the real 
governing body of tht nation. And since membership in the 
Party ia  Figidly restrietod, tiit great mass of the IQiM 
people are subject to a political regime in whoac conduct 
they no direct voice. 

d. Tk fasdsts aad the paantry 
P-t labor and village handcrafts are tacowaged by 

fascist leadership as the m m h t  nudeus for a aclf-sd- 



dent economy. Thew eltmentn art an important factor in 
the pwsent-day lifc of Central Europe. They can tbercforc 
be readily ntilizcd as a mass basis of fascist aupport. 

Italian Fascism has,indsted upon a peasant folmdotion for 
its economy. W h e n  the Xtaiian Fascist& seized power, Jidy  
was importing 2.7 million tons of pain per year. Against 
this grain-import drain Mussolini directed "the battle of 
wheat", granting subsidits and loans, and encouraging a pro- 
gram of land reclamation to provide the-aeceaaary additions ' 
to wheat acreage. Bonod poiata out that "it i a  above all .' 
in the small rural property owner and in' the artisana of the 
towns" that fascism will flnd i t s  strongest support. "There 
remain to t b i ~  day the people of the old Italian commofl-; 
there the tradition of a local and populsr regime is atrmg; 
there the love of individual property actively oppoam capital- 
iat centializatbn." ( 3 h  8ocWirmt lo B w c b q  pp. 75-76). 
The National Socialist movement in Gcrmnny advocates 

tbe same policy. Hitler insists that "the coming government 
(of the National Soeialista) will have its strongest fomda* 
tion in the German peasants." (Det A&ff, July 4, 1932). 

Fpscist rfrategiats thus propose to fuse the interests of thq 
ddIc class and of the peasantry under the guidance a d '  

control of the fascist state. Tbe villap is to r d a  back- 
ward, ignorant and superstitious. The city is to cotltinnc to 
fctd on the proceeds of village exploitation. 

e. The fascists and the wage-worktrs 

a ptrrpo~e, a lifc, and instrumento of scti 
pos~aaed by thc individuals or groups 



point of dew, production in Its manifold f o m  constitntcs 
a Iraity, its many objectives coinciding and being gencrdly 
defmable as the well being of those who produce, and the 
development of national power." 
The Labor Charter advances four propositions: (1) that 

the state is superior to the individual; (2) that Iabor is a 
social duty; (3) that it is better to preserve individaal ini- 
tiathe under a system d private property than it is to 
establish souatism; and (4) that economic lifc must be 
planned and controlled through corporations whicli consti- 
tute a branch of the state machinery. The Charter was an 
after-thought, drawn up rather hastily to meet the stonn of 
proletarian opposition that threatened the Italian Fascist 

Faacism became a politieaI factor in central and western 
Europe during the years when the wave of proletarian revolu- 
tion was sweeping through Russia, Germany, Austria-Hun- 
pry, and Italy. It grew most rapidly in precisely those 
countries where the proletarian revolution showed the great- 
est vigor. Them were two reasom for this: first the menace 
of revolution drove the propertied and privileged into a rrnited 

the greater was L e  need for fascism to take form qrganiz 
tionally and to take action politically. , 

;amdb-strrrck back at the workers with 'the handiest wapm 
:at .their disphl-+he fascist movement, but there L mueft 
: W i n  this arfattment At' any rate it 5s :c&id that the 
:@pi. $* task of +&m, ater it. cshbliahed.an cr&zation 
.tww te smah t $ ~  appsmtna of the proktarian.revoIution. - 



Hence, thc formula so often stated by those who follow this 
line of thought: to prevent fascism, euppress comm&m. 
Such argument igqoies the forces lying behind bath commu- 
nism and fawhm 

Fascism is the reaction of the propertied and privitegd 
to the general crisis in capitalist imperialism. War, eco- ' - 
nomic collapse, colonial revolt and the proIetatiao revolution 
are all aspects oi the general crisis, and in that acme only 
they are all responsible for fascism. Evcn were there no 
,working d ~ s  mwemen t, the propertied and privileged would 
be compelled to retreat to fascism 8s the superstructure .of 
capitalist imperialism comes tumbling down about their ears. 
The guPpresaioa of the communist movement does not pi$- 
yept the tist of iascism. St merely destroys the milibat and 
aggicssive leadership of the proletarian revolution. 
. An interpretation of the relation bctwten fascism and the 
working class movement 'was given by Dm Manuilaky at tIte 
11th Plenum of rhe Communist International: "Capital ha 
become not stronger but weaker," he argued. "Fascih rc- 
flects the dialectical contradic tiotrs of social development. 
In it are contained both e lementdoth  the attack of the 
?ling classes and their &integration. In other words, t b  
Faskist deoelopmtnt can lead both to the victory of tht.pro- 
letariat and its defeat . . . 

''If the working &as condfteta ,an' activi! skggle' a+t 
Faarcism, rben the more rapidly will the elements of d ~ m p  
,develop in the latter. If the proletariat retreatd withotit 
'atr&ggte* as, for example, k Italy in 1920, thk marc sr+ngTy 

stand ant the feat= in Fascism of attack on tbe wdrk- 
ing 'claw, The first path leads to victory over Fascist did- 

' w r s h i p ,  thc second to the defeat of the proletqht."~ .'' ' 

Fwcism and the pxoletarhn rtvdutiouary mov+cnt-'at;e 
atrongly antagonistic. Fascism builds on private pfo- 
and pro& economy. The proletarian &s-comciow +fi 
wo+ers aim to replace both institutions, by a aocialixed:trse 
'ccogomy. . . q e  suc~>r of ,one of, f htsd m&eni&ts. 3doM 
thF &&&&on of the' other, .The f d s t  rbrSd to k 
iwugh,, the miso!idation of a the middle class; coapefi& 
betwetn $p uni6ed mid* class and the d g -  c*.:* 
'wipning ,-. of va$lIathg ' w f l f k & & a s r " ~ ~ - & ~ n  
'@& attack 'against th& erganizatfo& +crf ' th& 'pd&hb ..&& .-- . , . . . . . * - *  - ..,. . . . .*+ 
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3. The Organization of Fatiat Society 
Fascist 8oJety i; built upon profit econmuy. ft  contains 

an owning class and a working class. It accepts exploita- 
tion. Despite revolutionary promises, fasciat society dots 
not differ es&ntidly from any other phase of profit economy. 

a. Private property and profit 
Private property, in i t l  more familiar aspects, dominates 

the economic lie of every nation that bas moved along ihc 
path toward fascism. Italy, hving gone farthest in the or- 
ganization of a fascist society. provides the best iIlustntion 
of the relation between fascism and private property. 

o Not only p i i e  property, but small-scale land-holding and 
profit-making enterprises have been particularly tncwtagcd 
by fascist statesmen, who regard "private initiative in the 
5eld of production as the most useful and eficient instmment 
for furthering the inttrests of the Nation!' (Charter of 
Labor, ArticIe 7). Fascism has drawn its chief support from 
middle class elements that almost without exception own 
land, houses, productive tools or other private property foms 
that represent exploitivt power. Since the fascist leaders 
desire to broaden the social basis for their movement, they 
bave aimed at increasiag the number of small property 
holders and -of small business men. 

Fascist policy thns seeks to return to the stage of small- 
scale, competitive, private economy that preceded the trust 
movement. Such an economy increases the number of prop- 
erty owners and thus provides a constituency that will 6ght 
for the perpetuation of private property fwms. Further 
more, small-scale farming; manufacturing and trade a w  more 
nearly self-sustaining than am large scale business activities, 
and tbey involve a smaller proportion of wige-work@- 
Hence they fit more satisfactorily into the picture of a self- 
suflieient economy. 

Fascism prescms private property and profit economy, 
but it has introduced two variants into the propcrty code of 
ninetenth century capitaEsm. The first of there d t s  
is the nationalization of idroads, power plants and other 
public utilities ntccsaary to national txistcnce. This prin- 
ciple of nationalizatioa has not been fully camed out even 
in Italy. On the other band, the trcnd toward state capital- 
ism is general in western Enrope. Governments arc acqdr- 
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ing or investing heavily in private enterprises and providiag 
subsidies for shaky indurtrics and insoIvent banking institti- 
tions. This tendcncy ia reviewed in detail by Emil Lengytl 
in the AnrtalLt for November 4 1932, 

The second variant in the private property principle is the 
duty owed by property ownera to the natioa. Under this 
variant, if a farm or mine or factory is unused or misuse4 
the state may inttrfm and punish the property owner for 
his failure to make the best possible usc of thc property and 
thus to fulfil the social obligation he owes the nation. 

With these minor variants, fascism retains the more im- 
portant forms of private property that have characterized 
every exploiting, class-divided sacicty. Individual profit re- 
mains under fascism as the cbief incentive to economic activ- 
ity. Fascist society is therefore a profit-motivated, acquisitiw 
society in the samc sense that h a t  Britain or the United 
States is acquisitive and pmfit-driven. 

b. Peasant proprietmhip 
A necessary ph'ase of the policy of encouraging private 

property and profit economy in a self-ptl6eitnt nation is the 
increase m peasant proprietorship. Such a policy also offers 
an outlet for the unemployed, harrassed, rebellious city work- 
ers, whose only avenue of tffectivc protest-their revolution- 
ary orgahti~ns-has been destroyed by the fascists as they 
advanced to seize power. 

Something ha9 already been said on this point in the sec- 
tion deaIing with the attitude of the fascists toward the 
peasantry. Here it is audcient to add that in Italy,. and in 
the centraI European cottntriea where fascism bas made bead- 
way, the number of small land holdings has noticeably in- 
creased Land refom in Hungary doubled the number of 
small property holders. (Landatrer and Honegger, Xnm- 
ti& F a r c b i m  pp. 6467). There were 2,575,925 German 
farms of less than 2 hectares (5 acres) in 1907. In 1925 the 
' number had rism to 3,027,431. (sf& Jew 1931, pp. 50- 

51). Mussolini is encouraging the small farmu. Reclaimed 
land is being rubdivided. Idle load is being br&n up. 
Farmere, using hand tools, cattle, donkeys Pad horses, Prt 
being urged to ealtiwte a c i e n t  land for the ~ l r p m t  d a 
family. 



Fascist plans for peasant proprietorship. "At first fascist 
tactica were to increase small holdings. Big estates were 
divided and sold on easy terms to peasants. But it was soon 
discovered that these peasants were so thrifty in their effort 
to gay for their farms, that they threw many farm laborers 
out of work. Conscguently the outright selling of land was 
abandoned in favor of 'colonial' share-holding tenant con- 
tracts. Another reason given in favor of the tenant plan is 
that by keeping ownership concentrated, agricultural savings 
and capital could be controlled more easily and made more 
mobile. This is one of the prime eEorts of fascism to en- 
courage agricultural savings and to reinvest thae in agricul- 
hital jmprovanents. It i s  in this way that the government 
hopes gradually to pay for its hage investments in agricul- 
tural developments." (Schneider, M&bg the F e a t  Sate, 
p. 2H). 

In Germany, where the ntrmber of farms under five acres 
exceeds 3 millions, the same policy is being carried out. 
Unemployment and starvation in the industrial emtrea ate 
driving the workers back to the land, where they buy or 
rent plots sufficient for family self-support and large enough 
to provide a tiny rurplus that is bartered ar offered for sale 
in the public markets. 

All through Central Europe millions of peasants work the 
land, sow, cultivate and harvcst by hand. This i s  of courac 
true in the narrow valIeys and on the hiHsides of Austria, 
Germany and northern Italy. It i s  equally tmc on the broad 
plains of Lombardy and of Hunpary. Small-scale peasant 
agriculture, accompanied as it is  in almost all cases by the 
division of the land into tiny plots and strips, invotver hand 
labor, and lowers the level of productivity to the point where 
the combined d o r t s  of a family will yield only a bate sub- 
sistence. 

Hand in hand with the return to self-saeient peasant 
economy comes the r e v i d  of village induatry,dhc shot- 
maker, the smith, the wheel-dght, the tai1or.- In the middle 
ages each European viIIage raised its own food and had its 
own quota of artisans. Four centuries ago virtually the 
whole of western Eumpe was made up of seH-suficient viI- 
lager, with market towns here and there, and a few trading 
cities on rivers and sea coasts. Such a condition now we-' 
4 h  in portions of Greece, Bulgaria, Jugoslavia and other 
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central European countries where modern industry has never 
gained a foothoId Fascist policy is pushing western Europe 
back to this same leveI by 'balkanizing' its entire economy. 

c. Class collaboratio~ 
Fascist statesmen desire to bridge the gulf between ex- 

ploiters and workers, while retaining the institutions of pri- 
vate property and profit. This they hope to do through a 
system of laws that aim to make exploiter and worker organic 
and subordinate parts of the nation-state. 

Long before 1919, this movement toward capital-labor co- 
operation was begun in the collective bargaining between em- 
ployer arrsociationa and trade unions. It was continaed in 
post-war Germany under a aystem of legalized factory coun- 
cils and labor arbiters with theoretical jurisdiction over all 
labor disputes. It appeared in Great Britain as "BGondiam'*- 
dcvelaped through joint eommitteeg of the imployeis asso- 
ciations and the Trade Union Congress. It reached its high- 
est stage in Italy in the system of class-unity organs that 
comprise the corporative state. 

The Italian Labor Code and the Law of Corporations de- 
clare the natian to be abwe all elassee The state aims, not 
to represent a class, but to unify the population and thus to 
elifiinate class conflict. To this end, basses and workers 
are legally forbidden to engage im any class war. Strihs 
and lock-outs are alike outlawed, and ,daborate machinery 
is established for the arbitration of labar disputes. 

The law of April 3, 19% provides in Article 18 that: "Em- 
ployers who close their factories,. enterprises, and a c e s  
without justifiable reasons and for the sole object of corn- 
pelling their employees to m ~ d f y  existing labor contracts* 
are punishable by a fine of from ten thousand to one hundred 
thousand lire. 
"Employees and laborers who, in groups of three or more, 

cease work by agreement, or who work-in such a m a a u  
ae to disturb Its continuity or regularity, in order to compel 
the employers to change the existing contracts, are punish-, 
able, by .a fine 06 from m e  hundred to a thousand ?ire." 
The same law contains a chapter headed The Labor Canrt. 

"All controversies concerning colbctEve labor relations" are 
&dared to fall nwithin.tha jurisdiction of the courts of a g  
peal, functioning as labor ,cq~rts!' Under this . . law, neither . - 
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trade udon nor employers associations can take the law 
into their own hands. && irsae, as it arises, must be set- 
tled by arbitration. If that fails, the controversy gaca to 

8 the appointed court. 
One enthusiastic can~crt  to faadsm, the former guildsman 

Odon Por, hails this achievement of fascism w epoch making. 
+ "Capital and labor will lo= their class character," he writes 

in !he Year Book of the b k m h d  Centre of Fawid 
%bdk "From the corporation will emerge not the capital- 
ist and the proletarian, but the manager and employee of 
production. The class stmggle has ceased and has been re- 
placed by the State verdict." (A 8- of Fascism, p. 157). 

Italian fascism outlaws strikes and Iock-outs, bat legalizes 
the privaic ownership of capital and the acemulation of ., 
profit by the capitalist. Strikes and lock-outs are merdy 
two aspecta of a conflict which is rooted in the system of 
private property in production goods and private profit from ' 

the exploitation of workem. -Thus the causes of class stmg- - 
gle remain in Italy, although some of the superficial aspects 
are forbidden. 

Stxikts of s c r i m  proportions occrvrtd in Italy dudas 
1923, 19% and 19S, befare the machinery of the corporative 
state was in working order. Since that time, wages have , 
been reduced, the h o w  of work haw been extended, rm- 
employment has increased, and standard of living of the 
wage-working massw has been lowered, and yet major labor 
disturbances have been rare ocarrcnces. Ofiidal sources 
give the number of strikes as 238 for I924 and 211 for 1925. 
The militancy displayed by the Italian workers during 1924 
and 1925 led to vigoroos government intervention. The re- 
sults of this intervention appear in the Agreement of V i d d  
Palace (October 2, 1925) tuadtr which tfic Italian bosses offi- 
cially recognized the Union of Fascist Sylrdicates as the rep- 
resentative af the workers; the w o r k s  officially recognized 

- the General Confederation of Industry as the represtntative 
of the bosses; both agreed to submit disputes to a joint board, 
and factory committea were disaohtd By this agreement 
the fascist tmde d o n s ,  which reprcaented less than 20. per 
cent of the workers, gained dfficial rewgnition as the sole 
spokesmen for the was-working masses. 
How were such rtsdta achieved? Through a policy which 

nniltd tht middk clam, streagthcned the oming pcaaand 



try,+ and isolated t h  wage-working maasw. Driring . the 
revolutionary period from 1919 to 1921, many .of the peaeanta 
stwd with the workers for the overthrow of capitolhm. 
Today these peasant elements seem to have made comman 
cause with the propertied and privileged. Italian f d m  
bas consdidattd sufficient support behind its program of 
class collaboratioa ander a unitary state to isolate the claw 
cmscioas workers and compel them far the time being to 

* accept its verdicts. The institution through which such re- 
sults have been achieved is the legalired syndicate, frmction- 
ing through the Ministry of Corporations. 

d. Syndicates and corporations 
A fascist corporation. i s  an organization of syndicates. 

Syndicates are legally recognized and chartered associations 
of employers, of workers, and of intellectnals. Thus the 
corpomtion, functioning under Q e  Mbiatry of Corporations, 
is  part 01 the essential machinery of the fascist state. The 
Charter of Labor dcscribcs the function of syndicates and 
corporations in Article 6: "The trade assodatiwr (syndi- 

' 
cates) legally recognized guarantee equality before the law 
to employers and employets alike. They maintain discipline 
in lab& and production and promote measures of &cicncy 
in both. The Corpoxations c~nstitute the unifying or-- 
tion of the elements of production (capital and Iabor) and 
represent the common inkrests of them all. By virtne of 
this joint regrtscntation, and since tht interests of produc- 
tioh are interests of the Nation, the Corporations are recog- 
nized by'law as organa of the State." 

Schrreider, in his eomprehtnsive, study Making the Fmcht 
8- (pp. f4PlSO) credits ~ l irtdo Rocco with the d v d  
of the term "corparatiort" and with sfripping h I n d o n o r p  
implications away from ayndicaliam. Poeco $uggestcd tbe 
possibility of a national eyndicalism as early.= 1908. In Ia9R 
he wrote of the passibifity of national syndicpI'im tkwgh 
mixed syndkiter. This idea, Roeco'held, "is nothing but our 
ancient ' eorporationism." ' He ' added: "The Coipaiatim, 
whlch &re overthroq~n- by the 'iadividttibm of: &c ~ t - I  
riihts philosophy and by the e q n a l i t a r i e  of .French' 
Revolution, may~weIl live again in the social idtaa of'ftrrlh 
nationalism . . . In the Corpomtioaa, we hope not pn 
m r y ,  but discipline and di&rences. In the c o r p o d a ~  

, . ... a * .  .I 



all participate in production, being asgociatcd in a genuine 
and fruitful fraternity of classes." 
The XtaIiaiaa Labor Charter (Article 3) provides that "Or- 

ganization whether by trades or by syndicates is unrestricted, 
but only the syrtdicate legally recognized by the State and 
subject to the State control is empowered: 

"To IegalIy represent the particular division of employers 
or employees for which it has been formed; 

"To protect the interests of these as against the State or 
as against other trade organizations; 
"To negotiate collective labar contracts binding upon a11 

those engaged in the branch in question; 
"To levy assessments and to exercise, in connection with 

the branch, specified functions of public import." 
Ten per cent of the employers or workers in any field 
may organize a syndicate, secure Iegal recognition and speak 
and bargain in the name o f  the entire group. This last pro- 
vision has made it possible for a small minority of fascist 
workers to organize, secure official recognition and bargain 
in the name of the entire body of workers. 
The system established in 1926 provided for thirteen syn- 

dicates. These included a syndicate of employers and one of 
emplweea in industry, in agriculture, in merchlndizing, in 
maritime and air transport, in land transport and inIand 
navigation and in banking. The thirteenth syndirate was 
that for intellectuals. By 1929, 3,?98,000 employers, 8,048000 
employees and 143,000 inteUectuals had enro1led. 

The. law of Corporations (Article 42) provides for uniting 
"the national syndicaI organizations of the vaxioui factors 
of production, empIoyers, intellectuals and 'manual workers 
in a definite branch of production, or ia one or more definite 
categories of enterpriser The organizations thus joined con- 
stitute a corpwatioa." Each corporation is established by a 
decrte of the Ministry of Corporations. 

Beside the Mhistry of Corporations, created in 1923, there 
is a National Council of Corpoiations, created irr 1926 a d  

' greatly strengthened by the law of March 20, 1930. The Na- , 

tiond Council consists of about 100 members, representing 
the thirteen national syndicatts, and certain govctnmtnt dc 
pattments, The National Council is subdivided into sectigns: 
one for industry, one for agriculture, one for merchandizing, 
one for h e  and air transport, one far land tran8gUfl sgd 



inland navigation, one for banking, and on4 for fie prof* 
sions. AB the powers of the Council of Corporations are ex- 
tended, it takes on more and more of the character of a nation- 
al planning council, with certain authority to control, veto and 
imtiate economic policy. 

Syndicalists have long urged that community life a W d  
be organized in economic rather than in geographic onits. 
The National Council of Corporations therefore gives the 
X talian government a definitely syndicalist slant. The same 
form of organization is continotd, through the entire cor- 
parativc state of the Italian Fascists. 

E. The corporati9e state 
The capitalist state was designed, theoretiafly, to repre- 

sent the "community." Practically, it was an agency of the 
ruling class. Liberalism tried to make the class state a 
mediator ketween the partisans in the dass war. The fascist 
progtam called. for a state strong enongh and universal 
enough to stand above every separate interest of the com- 
munity, to be an cqd in itself and therefore to outlaw tht 
class war and adjudicate the issues to which the class war 
gave rise. Thc Bologna Syndicalist Congress on January 
24 1922, expressed thc ideal thus: 'Tbt nation, takea as'the 
highest syntbesi~ of all the material a d  spirituaI d u e s  of 
the race, iar above individnals, occugatioas and classes. InP- 
viduala, occupations and classes are the instruments which 
the nation employs to rtach its greatest glory. . The inter 
eats of individuals, of Irofessions and of classw acquire the 
stamp d legitimacy when they come to be embodied in the 
plan of the higber national interests!' 

The corporative state of the Italian Fasdata thus assumes 
a position high abwc the state of western liberalism. "Fos 
liberalism (as for democracy and aoeialism)" said Rocco in 
1925, "human society ia the sum of its living individuals; foy 
b $ s m  society is the accquulatcd unity of .an indemf; 
series of gcner%tioas." 

Such grandiose id- were held b y d w  poet and.mtdiaeva1- 
ist &Amnundo when he seized Fiuma for Italy and -mote 

b 
the-ehartcr for %is minieture corporative state. There were 
to be ten corporatipas: (I)  for laborers, artisau and smaf1 
farmcia;, (2) for technicians and. administrators; (3) for 
medtamtt3; (4) fclt indu8ttirb and wdtttrld cmgloprs; 



(5) for pubIic employers; (6) for intdectuala; .(?) for pro- 
fcwional persons; (8) for cooperatives; (9)  for mariners, and 
(10) for "the mystic servants of the civic sanctuary." Tbwe 
corporations were to be a revival of the corporations that 
had rrrkd the mediaeval Italian trading cities, and were to 
be the governing force in the corporative state. 
F rof. enti le  cxplainr that thc syndicates and corporations 

were needed to impose state discipline and to mabk the 
fascists to discover the individual, "who txists as a mpccial- 
ized productive force, and who, by the fact of his spcdaliza- 
tion, is brought to mite with otbet Hdioidoala of his rame ? 

category and comes to belong with them to the one great 
economic unit which is none other than the nation." pSordga 
A E ,  vol. 6, p. 303). 

This corporative state, which is built around organized 
productive groups and which focusses them in its Ministry 
of Corporations, is prepared to fuIfi1 the functions described 
in Article 9 of the Labor Charter: ' T h e  State iatemna in 
economic production, only in cases where private injtiative is 
taddng or ins&cient or where politkai intertab of the 
state are invoked. Such intervention may take the form 
of srtpervisioa, of promotion, or of direct management.", 
Syndicat6 corporation and corporative state are thw the 
institutiena of an organized profit economy within the b m -  
darics of r single nation. 

The corporative state in Italy is bceoming "a aiagle, na- 
tional, ccntraliaed wo~khop," Sehndder writer. (Makhg 
tht Fascfa $We., p. 2121, 'The political d the e c o n d c  
ordtra are being fuaed into the corpomte Itate and gmtm- 
meat is frankly btcomhg political mnomy." 

Tlds idea of the corporative state aa an avenue of esmpc 
from the chaw prevailing in western sodety is not conked 
to Italy. The strong state Bas ttmn8roue.and powerful'ad- 
bocatca in many matern countries. - C, & Y. Joad, writing 
of the attitude of British Fardsts Qolidd mlp, pol. 
2, p. 93) gbea their program for tbe remodeling of Park- 
mmt. 'Thc mod$ 1 have frequently h ~ r d  sttg@te< for 
the House of Commons is  that of a mecthg of the ahare 
holders of a company, and the relation of members ot P m  
f i a t  to the Government that of shareholdem to directors, 
with the qdificstion thot the sbartJwIdeni might meet not 
once bat, say, halbdoza~ tiinel a p a r  to r d v e  and corn- . . 
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m a t  awn the dhectors' reports. If the rkrcholdtrs are 
. ad6ckntlr dissatisfied they ma a wtt of ecnaeue, the direc- 

tars resign 9nd there is an clcEtion." 
The National Gmcmment organized in Great Bri- in 

the summer of 1931 included mnsrrvative, liberal and ZabM 
Itadem. They laid aside their Msrence~ and united to meet 
a Patianal emergency by -ti& actioa From 1914 to 1919 
a similar politid tmce was observed in most of the warring 

. countries. Recently there has been mu& talk by mponsible 
, Americas pbliticians and business men of the need for a 

strong United Staha government. It has remained for 
Italian Fascists to realize their ideal by estabbhing the EOP 

wrath state. 

f. Fascism and the church 
Among the institutions of &ita&t imperidiism pphich W 

ciarm has adapted, the church occugiw a prominent place 
Many of the I tah Farcis& induding Y w o l i d ,  wum frw i thinkem cariliet in tbtir *era. sirugde to gaSn and 
to hold power has I d  them to Itan the ehtlrcb for 
moral aad social anpport, Foachm i a  e x t m d y  aukbod- 
k w h .  The Roman Catholic Church # the dtf -tnt 
of aathotitar$nirrm in Mgim tltmfors cmmtndcd i#a& 

I 
pPrticularIy to the U t s .  
On Apfil 3, 1931, Massobi mid: "IPosdap is U e  rrtrongmt 

4 
of all hermica that strike at the doom of the churches. . . . 
Away with there k m p k  tbat are domed to d w W a n :  
for omr ttmm~haat hermgr in biad to ~ ~ t e  dl braha 
arrd hearts." On Joaa 27, 1922, hawever, ha followed Gta- 
tiltb# dccloration that "an heIgima State b not a StptC at 
all" by d t h g  in Popla @I*: 'lt is not the iat,entim of 
F a s ~ t o d ~ G o d f m m ~ 8 n d ~ p d g i o n f r o m  
t6e face of the earth." meesolini, Pudmb p. 131). A d  
now Italiatl Fas* ha& m d  dc io l l s  toward the , 

CtrmeEk A signed osttcle by M u m W  in the N m  Pa& 
Tfmw for September fa 1932, ~ t a h c d  thwt sent#lm: * ', 

"In tbe F d s t  State religion ia comide~d to be one of tbe 
deepest arpidtd ~nlfeatatiwtd. ICefigbn k thtreforz, mW . 
only respected but Waded ~d p t o t d . "  - 

The p r c 4 a t h d i ~ ' ~ ~ o i o n  o i d l p  adopted tw IWan 
h c i s q  I d  tmtnra& to t h e  impartant Ilnm nf 
,(g t e g  af tgs Clrtbnc 4-- 



the Italian schools; (2) no Mason was permitted to wear the 
badge of a Fascist; (3) after lengthy negotiations a treaty 
waa signed with the Pope in February, 1929, creating the 
Vatican State. Roman Caholicism thus became once more 
the official religion of Italy, and church and state were again 
united. 
The Nationalist movement in Ireland is following strik- 

ingly similar lines. WiIliam Rust sums up the Fannia Fail 
election program of 1932 in these words: "De Vatera aspires 
to a mystic medieval paradise, a happy self-sufficient Ire- 
land based on private ownership and inspired by the Catho- 
lic religion? (Labour Monthly, Aug. 1932, g. 493). 

g. DiscipSme under fascism 
Fascism imposes a stem discipIint on its followers. This 

discipline is, in the first instance, military. Behind the dis- 
cipline of physical drill, however, there is a more pofent &- 

I cipIinq which involves the unquestioning acceptance of 
authority. This mental regimentation has characterized the 

I Roman Chuteh for centuries. It throttled science and phil- 
osophy through the Dark Ages when it dominated western 
European life and thought. In Mexico and Spain it fastened 
the chains of ignorance and superstition on the masses and 
held them there until they were thrown off by revolution. 
Today, in western Europe, fascism and Roman Catholicism 
are striving to reestabIish this reign of authority which was 
broken with such difficulty during the centuries of the Re- 
naissance and the Reformation. 

Fascist discipline begins early. The Italian schools are 
not only used for religious instruction, but they are devoted 
to an elaborate system of intensive nationalist propaganda 

In addition to the scbools thtre are fascist organizations 
for ,university stu&ats:'for adolescent boys; for adolescent 
girls; for young boys, and for young girls. la tbesc organ- 
izations th,e young p e o ~ I ~  arc provided with uniforms, drilled 
and prepared for citizenship. 

, A similar control is exercised over the publication of news- 
papers, magazines and books; over the radio; over the 
movits, and wery other fory -of public txpression. The 
Italian people are being taught to feel and to think fadst. 
ldeologieally as well as socially an$ economically, fascism 
is pressing fhc m a w  back toward an unqneartioning accqpt- 



w e e  of a god-ordained social system in which each human 
being must be content to fill the pIace to which he has been 
called by an afl-secing providence speaking through the 
maatera of church and state. 
Fascist organization ia definitely mediaml in character. 

It  is founded upon a principle of local economic self-suffi- 
ciency which expresses-itself primarily in small scale indus- 
tries of pie-industrial Europe. Its economic state institu- 
tions,-the syndicate and .the corpo~t ion , -am modelIed 
upon similar institutions that  flourished in Italy during the 
middle ages. The linking of church and state point back to 
a period before the Refarmation. The institutional exprer- 
sions of fascism are those of a self-suficient, pre-machineage, 
agrarian economy. Fascist spokesmen describe this develop- 
ment as "the rise of fascist culture." 

4. The Achievements 05 Fascism 
Economic statistics show that during its fascist decade 

Italy has passed through three well defined periods. The 
first extended from the fascist seizure of power in 1922 to 
the consolidation of power and tht stabiliaation of the lira 
in 1926-27. The second period, a brief and much lauded era 
of buoyant prosperity for 'the Italian business class, ended 
in 1929-30. The next three years Baw Italy, like the remainder 
of the capitalist world, slipping rapidly back to a lower cco- 
nomic level. 

The League of Nations pubIishes figures covering Italian 
steel production, freight traffic, new capital issues and foreign 
trade. Average monthly steel production was reported as 
102,000 tons in 1?23 and 142,000 tons in 1927, For the naxt 
three years steel production averaged 175,000, 388,000 and 
148,000 tons per month. In  1931 steel production dropped 
to 121,000 tons. For the k t  seven months of 1932 it aver- 
aged 1 1 0 ~ .  It was back to the levels of 1923. The figures 
of freight movement, in millions of kilarnetr~tons, tell th t  
same story. The average monthly tonnage for 1924 was 8 Z  
For 1928 it was 976. The tonnage for 1930 was I,O% for 
1931, 893; and for the 6rst two months of 1932, 721. New 
capital issues increased rapidly from a monthly average of 
332 million Em in 1923 to 746 million lira in 1925. Then, 
thtre was a drop to 264 million in 1927, followed by 450 mil- 
lion in 1928, 607 miIlIon in 1929, 514 milliod in 1930, aud 360. 



million in 1931. Foreign trade figures, both m d u e  and in 
tonnage, followed t4c same general trend. They reached 
high points in 1925 and 1929, and in 1932 fcll away to ap- 
proximately their 1923 lepel. In the first seven months of 
1932 the average export deficit per month was about 190 
million lira. 
A signihcsnt commentary on the ltaliaa economic trend 

is provided in the report of commercial faiIures. The aver- 
age ptr month was 481 in 1923. From that point the number 
has increased steadily year after year. In 1929 it stood at 
1,010. For 1931 it was 1,483. During the first seven months 
of 1932 it was 1,736 or almost four times the monthly average 
for 1923. 

Fascist economy bas not been able to escape the general 
basiness paralysis that desctndcd upon the capitalist world 
after 1929. In terms of production, of trade, of finance, and 
of commercial failures, the deeade of fascism leaves Italy 
at approxbately the same economic level that it occupied 
in 1923. Since 1929 the direction of its economic curve has 
been steadily downwad. 

There is no way to describe accurately the effect of Fascist 
policy upon the economic life of the I t a l i i  masses. Italian 
farmers are s f i r ing  like farmers everywhere from the ab- 
n o d y  low prices of apricuItura1 products. The wages 
of Italian farm taborus are reported in the Intamtional 
hbour Revim (March 1932) as 12.88 lire per working day 
in 1923; 14.24 in I926 (the high point); 12.94 in 1929 and 
10.49 lire in 1931. Real wages for agrieultrual workers are 
given in the same study as 107 in 1923; 89 in 1%; 97 in 1929 
and 87 in lq31. 
An uuemployed army has appeared among ItaIian wage- 

workers. The League of Nations reports Italian enemploy- 
men£ as 122,000 in 1925; 414,000 in 1927; 406,000 in 1929; 
642,000 in 1930; and 98&000 in 1931. For the fwst six months 
of 1932 unemployment averaged over a million. These are 
o5c.ial Wres cwering registered unemployed. The actual 
number of mempIoyed of come i s  considerably higher. 

Hourly and wtekly "avenge nominal wage rates" pub- 
lished in the Int- Labw Review show the high 
point for industrial wages in 1925 and 1926. "Average nom- 
inal hourly earnings" for the Italian cotton industry are 
given as 1.74 lire in May 1925 and 1.61 h e  in May 1929; far 
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iron aad steel, 325 lire and 3.06 lire respectively; for the 
paper industry, 1.99 and 1.92 lire. Since 1929 they have 
fallen conaiduably. 
The World Economic Stlr~cy of 1931-32 published by the 

Ltagnt of Nations, in Aug~st 1932, giws the holirly u r n i n p  
in the principal Italian industries at I 0 0  for 1929; 100 for 
June 1930; 93 for December 1930; 90 f o ~  Jane 1931, and 86 
fox December 1931. The actual amount paid out in wages 
and salaries has decreased much faster than this owing to 
the rapid increase in the volume of unemployment, which 
increased by 150 per cent between 19a and the end of 1931. 
The reduction in actual earnings (hourly earnings, modiid 
by unemployment) is con~iderably greater than the decrease 
in the cost of living. O n  their face these returns show a 
considerable worsening in the economic position of the 
I talian wage worker, . 

Faaeism has ptavidtd a rallying point for the middIe class. 
It has drawn important ruling class forces into a united front 
of the propertied and privileged In the period of catastroptric 
capitalist decline it has furnished a militant weapon whicb , 
might be used against the forces of the proletarian revolu- 
tion. It has restored the strong autocratic state and linked 
it once more with an authoritarian chnrcb. In its economic 
ventures fascism bas been less succersfnl. Fascist Italy, 
I i e  all of the other capitalist countries, bps fallen a victim 
to the world economic depression, and while its taxes mount 
its adverse trade balance remains, The r u l i  and middle 
classes of Italy may have advanced their intereats through 
their support of fascism. Unquestionably tbt  position of the 

. working masses has been worsened ~ n d c r  tbe fascist regime. 

1V. THE; FUTURE OF FASCISM 
Fascism does not depend on one man or one amdl group . 

of men. It is not confined to one or two particular c ~ ~ t T i m .  
It i s  a movement of great historic significance that, nnlesr 
a11 signs fail, will play an important role in western Europe, 
and perhaps elsewhere, in the days that lie immtdiatcly 
ahead - 

Thc timt has passtd when fascism can be dismissed as an 
"egisbde," an "interlude," "a temgamry abertation, a SPP- 
tom of the economic stress of the post-war reconstruction 
peribd!" Fascism is a permanent feaute of contunpor~ry 
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s o d '  life, and white it is  impossible to predict the exact 
course of the fascist movement, it is important to form some 
judgmeat regarding the general role which h c i s m  will play 
in the present historic epoch, 

1. Fascism and Autarchy 
Any attempt to estimate the role of fascism the present 

historical sitnation must be based on a correct evaluation of 
the economic and political implications of the movtmcnt. 
In its earlier stages fascist econorjGcs was confused Before 
1!JZS Bdussolini boasted that the Italian Fascists had no eco- 
nomic program. Even the German National Socialists with 
13 miltion voters had fro economic program worthy the name 
when they entered the mcid election campaignh of 1932. 
Where fascism has gained power, howwer, as in Italy, its 
economic policies have become clearer. 

a. The nature of fascism 
The word "fascism" has bem employed to describe the 

.policies of Mwsolini in Italy, of Hvrthy in Htulaor~l, of 
Rivera in Spain, of Pilsudsky in Poland, and of Hitler in 
Germany. In its more generalized form the word has been 
used to designate a mov-sent that i s  sweeping over central 
and western Enrope and aver certain non-European cottntrics. 

Under Part 11, "The Fascist Program," and Part 111, 
uFaacism in Actbn," a description has been given of certain 
aspects of the fascist movement. It is nob necessary to  sum- 
marize these descriptions into five terse generalizations con- 
cerning the nature of fascism: 

I. Fascism is a movement of the propertied and pzivileged, 
who are seeking a way of escape from the destructioe 
that threatens them daring the general uiris of eapi- 
tahm. 

2. The movement begins in the middle dabis, gains allica 
in thc d i n g  class and working class, and as it g r m ~  
in power becomts the chief weapon of the propertiad 
and privileged in their survival struggle. 

3..Fas&m flourishes btst in-regions where the %re& 
down of -pitaliat Imperialism is most 'complete and 
where property and privilege must fight a life aad death 
battIe ~ t h  the proletarian revolu~on. 

4. The root principle of fascism is I d  or regional' t* 
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uomic stlf-~uf6ciency, in a private profit economy. Its 
ctricf institntioaal weapon is a unitary, authoritarian 
state.backed by an equally authoritarian church. 

5. Fascism in action rejects the prhciples of democracy, 
emghasises the' role of social inequaIity, relies for i ts 
eficacy on the autocratic rule of the elite, and estab- 
iishes institutions and practices that differ hndamentally 
from those of capitalist imperialism, 

A. The Fascist field of operations 
Rationalization, war, c~lonial revolt, proletarian revolution 

and economic collapse have prepared the way for fascist ad- 
knee .  Where these forces have been most sharply felt, as 
for example, in middIe Europe, the fascist movement has de- 
veloped most rapidly. 

Cwtain modifications of this statement shatild be noted: 
In countries like Hungary, Roumania and Peland, with 

relatively small mid& classes, relatively powerful semi- 
feudal landed aristocracies, and negligible wage-working 
masses, the landed interests have been strong enough to 
divert the fascist movement into a dictatorship of big land 
owners, supported by business men and bankers. 
In twnrries like Germany where big business is highly 

develeped, with a corresponding development of tbe wage- 
working masses, the atmggle for power leads to a three-fold 
division of social forces; big business, supported by the land- 
lords; the middle class; and the proletariat. This thre~fold 
division results in a temporary dead-Iock, since no one of the 
three is strong enough to take power. 

Italy, a cwntry tying, k i t s  social: composition, midway 
b m e p  the two extremes represented by Hungary and Ger- 
many, h the ideal field for fascism. Big business and big 
landowners neutralize each otder. The middle class is itla- 
t i d y  large and well organized The working class lacks 
a mnse of solidqrity and is poorly led. The peasants a n  
easily won to the side of property-and privilege. . , 

This statement must not be interpreted to mean, however, 
that fascism is a movement peculiar to Italy. -Bonomi, who 
bpI& this view, writes: "F+cism . . . appear8 as a'temporary 
ghaomenorq- arising from pusen peculiar to lfalian politics. ' 
,It is a prodbct of the wealmess of the ztalian nation." (h 
,- rtr Rmhmct p. IW. B a d  wrote these p+ 



tencca in 1924. Snbstqucnt developments in and out of Italy 
have showed that fascism arisq not from the m e s s  of 

-the Italian nation, but from the progressive weakening of 
declining capitolkm. 

B. Tht revolutionary role of fascism 
At the centre of the fascist movement is the middle class, 

seeking to save itself 'from decimation or annihilation by 
seizing power and establishing its own political and social 
institutions. It therefort bas the essential characteristics af 
a aoci?l revolutionary movement, since its' aruccess means a 
shift of the centre of power from one s d a l  chsa to another. 
Van Leisen holds that "Since its foundation fascism h;rs al- 

. 

ways declared itself to be a revolutionary party, that i s  to ~ a y  
a party which advocltes a profound tmsformatiotl of the 
constitution and a new organization of national life." (EM- 
codan du E b C b n ,  p. 37). 

Fascism ariges out of the revolt of the middle class against 
the itltolcrablt burdens of clpitaliat imperialism, just as corn 
munism arises out of a revolt sf the worldng masses'against 
the same intoleralile burdens. Both fascism and c~fnmupisrn 
were energized and speeded up by the wemhelming losses 
that accompanied imperial economy. Both are &or& of 
social classes to find a way out of thc growing cham of a 
disiutegrating social order. 

Some writer$ like Gorgolini in his bode B e ,  b l d  
that the fascist movement represent8 not revolution but rwc- 
tioa. Btrry describes the movement as "the new organha- 
tion of connter-revolutionary defense. It i s  the weapon of 
the bourgeoisie from the days when the state breaks down 
and fails to function." (L. M m n  WJ m w  p. 6). Van 
Leistn adds: "If, in speaking of fasclm, one wishes ta asc 
the term reactionary it is necessary to specify t h t  it is a 
violent protest against all of the ideas and the govementd 
system8 born of the French Revolution and of EngIitiah liber- 
a1iam." @@emti- Q p. 37). 

The issue hingeti on a d a t i o n .  If a social revolutio~ is 
the seizure of power by a sac% class, then fucism moot ba 
described as a revoItionotp movement, even though it e 
taiw .many of the institutions of capitaGsm and, wen thotigb 
ita aims be opposed to those of the working c I w  rwolntion. 
The test must come in torrlmting the mews of prodaction 
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sentially dibrent htitutions from those upon which the 
prtstnt ruling clasp rtlics, then it qualifies as a social m o -  
lntionary movemtnt. 

Van Leisen insists that fascism ir a rcvoludon. ''The 
'struggle against BoIshEvism bas been only one of the d o u s  
manifestations of its activity. Its principal aim has been to 

tricd, whether to defend the pre-txisting State or to conquer 
it for some other object, have been its enemies. It assumed 
powcr by a rcvolntionary gesture: the march w Rome. By 
another act of the sync character it began its governmental 
activity: constitutional reform." (E-tion dm 

struggle it har waged, .and the policies of the victorious 
ltalian Fascists indicate that the triumph of fwcism involves 
a basic change in the means of production; a new grouping . 
of claws forces, of institutional relationships ond of id-. 

C. The philosophy of fascism 
Fascism gropes, pknlessly. It WM not until five years 

after the areizurt of powcr that the Italian Foscista formulated 
.- their Charter of Labor and their l a w  of Corporations. In 

the interval, they bed organized a nation-wide move~ettt 
and had consolidated the atate power. The prcscnt-day - 
fascist mwtmtnta of Germany and other countries are 91- 
most equally without philosophy or definite plans. The 
propertied and privileged,- using tht f ~ & t  movement t a  

: escape from bcimotion or annihilation, have no clear under- , .' 
standing of the path they should follow. They are merely 
determined at dl d r d s  and by evtry ntccsslry means to 
retain control of their grogcity and pr i~ i l tge~ .  

The necessity for prtsemisg an cstablirhed institution such 
; as private property, makes the FasciSt rnwcmtnt ers~utiolly 

opporhmirtic. It can have no grcut ideal. Its drivhp. fam 
is the desire to keep. I t  ia necessarily a arrow, mtrieti~ . - 
mwement. 0. Y. Brown writes: "Fascist principles, lilce 
tht science of grammar, may be said to haye been c v o l d  



fiom practice. . . . Its thcarics of g&vmment and social 
justice grew out of expurience. It is purely empirical. Its 
philosophy is pragmatism; i t s  sole guiding principle is that 
working principles are to be discovere& in actual practice." 
(Cturent History, May 1931, p. 161). Reupkt in his W b  
s ~ t m  des Fiad6- (p. 53) holds that Italian 
Fascism is religious and dogmatic, aiming at '%he supremacy 
of the atate over economy," and using ''only one method: 
empiricism aad EeIecticism or, as it describes itself: intuitive 
relativity." Perhaps it is true, as one student asserts, that 
fascism i s  a combination of eathoEcism, nationalism and 
syndicalism based on .the teachings of St. Thomas Aquinaa, 
Nietzscbe, William James, and Sorel; but it seems more 
accurate to state that fascism grows out of the pressing 
eeeessity of saving the property and privileges of a large 
c k s  in capitalist society that i s  suffering fearful losses as 
the result of & disintegration of capitalist imperialism. 

D. A working definition of fascism 
Whatever differences may afise over the philosophy of 

fascism, there can be little question regarding its medium of 
action. Fascism is working though the self-au5dent C O -  
porativt state, using national boundary Sines as the bulwarks 
of its power and the hitations on its field of activity. The 
directors of fascist policy are the elite, who discipline the 
masses in tha interests of the nation. 
A general defiuitian of fascism ismgiven by Barnes (Udver- 

MI Aapecb of Fasdsm, g. 35): "A political and social move- 
ment having as its object the re-establishment of a political 
and social order, based upon the main crtrrent of traditions 
that have formed ow European civilization, traditions created 
by Rome, first by the Empire and strbsequently by the 
Catholic Church. Conversely; Fascism may be described as 
the repudiation of that individualist mentality tbat found 
expression first in the Pagan Renaissance, then in the Re- 
formation and later in the French Revolution, not to speak 
of the Industrial BevoIution, which issued in 'Capitalism', 
itself the product of the RefarmatiodJ' 
Such a de6nition snffeers from t h e  serious defects. (1) It 

make fascism merely reactionary w atavistic. (2) It takes 
no account of the class character -of the movement. (3) It 
does not pkce fascism. in i t s  modern historic setting. 
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A more ade~uate definition w d d  run smtliing Wp this: 

1: Fastism i s  a movement of the p r d e d  ahd p M e p 4  
initiated by the middle dass* and Ied f i ~ t  by, members 
d the middle class and later by members of the rnlinz 
dws, 

2. who are retreating kom the system of agita&t HL-I 
perialism, rendered utrtmabfe by war, teouomic- crisis 
and eologial revolt, 

3, and who at the same ti- are defmdiag th;4meIrq 
from the threat of proletarian revolution. 

4 These dements are trying to barricade thmmetve~ be- 
hind stmng national bomdarp lines; to extem~inate the 
wor$ingdasar revdutionary movement, and to && 
themselves with the means of existence through a sys- 
tem of stIf-sufiicient economy. 

' 

This ddnition may not be all-inclusive, but it carries a 
sense of the dynamic character of fastism. Fudbetmo~ it 
makes the fate of fin fascist tnovemmt turn on the qwfm 
of the w6rhbifity of a self-antficieat natfotral economy. 

b. Economic self-suEciency 
T h e  autarchic idea is very old, Tluaugh the tcaturie~, 

many city states art& t~atiw states have trigd to h t d  them- 
sehs  aad to provide the nee&* raw materiala uson whieh 
thekAexbtence depended. Various means meit tnrploycd In 
the GWW df ttCEse efiarts YO read the autarchic d; plan- 
&ring expeditiods to  med aanual deEcits; the e3ctmsion d 
frontiers By conquest; the partid or general mwepob of 
t h :  tbp. control of the greci~aa metals. Ykt, andel: ?ht 
system of profit ecommy which lw dominated the wortd 
through so many centuries, tconomic sclf-sdcieacy on$ 

n stability have m r  been a w e d .  The soehl ~ W d i u c  bhsd 
upbn trade ecrmomy is ia a state of cbonic -dim 
Pe&& of aggressim t* eqmuion are followed by epochs 
af &&KIUB wntraction, while boa arc pwctmted by ever- 

, ktming wars and rtvoktiom. . 

I 
The dmfrine of autarchy hw %ad m y  = d e n t  strpprnrs 

d u h g  modera time% The~mcmmtilist school of e c s q  
was, -3n es%emc, an autarchic ~cbool, since m h  naticw 
tq keep cxppr38 B d ~ w  imports h or&r to add rd if$ sttpply.' 
qf preciolas metals tlwugh i* faw&le lxdsnw.4 t . d .  



Colbert, the great Fmcb economist and statesman, formu- 
tatcd his policies in terms of French national stlf-suffideacy. 
T h e  German List, in'bis Natloart 8- of Politid kcon- 
om? advanced similar views. A modern follower of List, 
the Irish leader Dc Valcm, demands "a reasanabk self-suf- 
icitacy!' R i a  ideal for Irdand i s  '%lIagc industries in 
which every individual may receivc a.portion of the national I 

well-being. Our power rwotuces arc su5cient to  proPide 
energy for domestic, industrial and agricultural uses in our - 
toms and villages and on our farms. With this, we hope 
to develop a balanced agricultud and industrial economy 
which will enable na to keep our people on the land. This 
is our gd." (Nm Pork Timas, Stpt. 25, 1932). 

"Keeping our people on the laad'# is the goal of agricul- 
tural economy. In eighteenth century western Europe and 

For such doctrines the world of expanding upitalism had 
no place. In the uprush of profit economy that accompanied 
and followed the indtlstriil revolution of the dghtecnth ccn- 
tury, metcantiIirm .was thrust aside; Colbtrt's ideal for a 
self-suf6cient France war forgotten; List's N*tionrl Oratem 
gathered dart on library shehm, and the whole pressure of 
economic fotcts was exerted outward: toward marks&, ?I- 
onic~, mw materials; trade routes. The nineteenth cewry 
bulged with the expansive prtssure of capitalist imperialitam. 

The tide turned early in the prmmt century. Glutted mar- 
kets; accumnlatcd sarpln~cs; faIImg pro6ts; growing colonial 
resistance; imperial. war and finally revolut~on brought the 
forces of expansion io a standstill. Autarchic ideas revived. 

I ' T h e  old books w e d  re-read. All aver the world ltadtts of 
fascist movcmmts promiaed their followers t k t  bthind the 
nationd boundary fines they would establish and mdntain a 
system of self-suficient eeonamy under which prhte  proper- 
ty and class privilegc~ cmtd be defended and perpetuated. 

Has the time atrived far the testink of thesa ideas? Is 
autarchy workable in 19331 Can fascism auceeed where its 
predecessors have failed? Can it p m m  private property 
and privilege, and, in a machine era, establish stable, self- 



side world, and skce the battleship f o l i m  trade, e d d  
revolt: will ~tndcminc profit economy in tbe future aa It h a  
nndermined it in the paat. 

The forcts making for the economic inter-dependence of 
nations are not only preaqt today as they have been present 
in the past; they art intensified by'mass machine-pdnciion 

lI 
and mabS exploitation, which hove incrcaatd the voltlme of , - surplus and speedad the drive for markets land for sapplies 

, 

of essential raw materials. They are intensi6ed by the net- 
work of ateom, electric and motor transport that have 
brought wen more remote portions of the &!I into mch 
intimate contact with world &re. 

Theory denies the possibility of economieolIy S C ~ ~ - B U & ~ U I ~  , twentieth century matima. But farcista a n  not concerned 
with theory. They act. Theory or no theory, they propose 
to make autaieby work What results d l  follow from smh 

2. The Implications of suhrchy 

Wish, will, and human activity do not prevent aconomic 
fawa from operating. Men may obstruct or divert. They 
cannot do away with the flow of e~lnormic forcer any more 
than mqineera can do away with the Missid&. 

Fascists propose to establish self-sa&icnt nations. Such 
att.tmpts are subject to Iimitationa, simikr to t f i e  which 
d t c t  the propod to free the Mississippi Volley from f I d  
Can flood-control be made effective? Caa the f d t e  attain 
thcir goal? And if they can attain it, what price must thcy 
pay for thdr s n c t ~ ?  
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a. The economic implications of antarchy 

Any attempt to establish self-sufficient national economy in 
the fourth decade of thc twentiytth century raises a number 
of important qucstbns which may be briefly and concretely 
statcd in the form of a series of propositions; 

I. Fascism must discover an area in which economic self- 
suBcieucy i s  workable. Modern large-scale profit 
economy knows no such area. Unitary nations l i e  
Sweden; federal system like the United States of 
America; aggregations iik - the British Empire. are a11 
compelled to look to the outside world for markets, 
far food, for raw materials, and for investment opgor- 
tunities. From the smallest to the largest: from the . 
simplest to the most complex; profit-economy states 
are inter-dependent, and not self-sufficient. 

11. The search for a self-sufficient eccanomic unit will lead 
the fasdsts, as ipled those of their predecessors who 
helped to liquidate the Roman Empire, to a splittihg 
up of economy units until they reach the village; the 
manor; and the iocal'market town. Village economy 
is almost self-sufficient. k complex of a score of 
agricultural piIlages and one hand&-trading, 
relying chiefly upon barter. can continue practicafly 
independent of the outside world Short of this level, 
however, there is no unit which can pretend to CCO- 

nomic self-a&ciency, The search for an area in 
which economic self-sufficiency is workable leads 
straight back to such forms of village economy as can 
be found today in portions of Centml Eumpc, India 
and Chha 

ZIT. Autarchy implies the abandonment of national special- 
ization in production. No longer will Britain prodnee 
cotton goods; Germany, chemicals; and the United 
States, typewriters and tractora for the world market. 
There will be no world market. Each self-snfficknt 
economic area will make up its own textiles, use &em- 
i d s  sparingly and learn to do withant typewritera 
and tractors. Mars prodnetion wiI1;tberefore be Cast-  
ically restricted; unit prodhetion colits will dsc: the 
variety of p r d i c b  &It tm the cm-kr dl1  em- 



respondingly decline. This 'decline will be progressive 
and wilI be W e d  with a progressive decrease in the 
standard of living. 

IV. The abandorunent of national specialization d l  go 
hand in hand with the decline of international trade, 

- In proportion as each community becomes self-suffi- 
dent, it will cease trade with its neighbors, Nation 
will cease to trade with nation; district with district; 
village with village, until a stage is reached like that 
of the Middle Ages, at wbich the trade of the world 
can. be carried on the backs of camels. mck horses . - 
and human beings, or in a few small merchant vessels. 
Brigands wilI infest the hills and pirates will scwr the 
seas. Each village, manor, market town, trader and 
merchant will be compelled to provide for his own 
self-defense and protect his own property. Localism 
and individuali~m will have once again replaced the 
efforts at social co-ordinagon. 

V. The precious metals and other easily transportable 
forms of property will be universally hoarded; money 
will disappear. Each housf old will be in the main 
self-srrfiieient and i t s  few outside needs can be met by 
giving goods in exchange for goods. M o n q  economy 
will once more give place to barter economy. 

VI. Automatic machinery will be abandoned with the 
abandonment of mass production. The village will 
rely on hand-agriculture and hand-crafts. Railroads will 
disappear. Roads wIl be tra& throogb the mud. 
Automobiles will vanish, Bridges wilI be destroyed in 
the coonre of the constantly recurring wars and mil- 
itary expeditions and forays. Pack animals defended 
by private guards will ford the atream and make their 
way, single fie, over narrow winding tracks. If tais 
picture seems fantastic to a modem Ame&an or * 

Earopean. let him compare Roman imperial economy 
in 50 A.D. %rh the economy of the same territory in 
650 A.D. Rostovtzev tclIs the story with a wealth 
of detail in his Social and Economic History of the 
Roman E m ,  tracing with particular care the dccny 
of agriculture; the rise in taxes; the cessation of pro- 
duction; the abandonment of trade; the mumbling of 



Imperial economy and the return to local economy. 
Those f ~ t s  are today anqutstioned, but how fantastic 
they w d d  have appeared to an educated citizen of 
Angu~tan Rome. 

VII. Mass wage-labor will disappear with the disappearance 
of specialized mass production. Production, other 
than that of the household, will be carried on by s few 
handcraft workera. The modern proletariat will be 
efiminated by war, disease, famine and the flight back 
to the land, quite aa dectipcly as the proktariat, and 
the slave ma~res of Imperial Rome were eliminated by 
the same means. When the process is completed, 
there will be no proletariat. Pittsburgh, Detroit, Man- 
chestet, Birmingham, Essen and Turin will be sparsely 
settled commnnitics with small handcraft Industries 
prrrdncing chiefly for a focal market. 

VIII. More than nine-tenths of the people in such a society 
will make their living directly from the land. (In 
parts of present-day India the proportion b as high aa 

. 98 per cent). The trading class will be small, Moet 
tade will be carried on directly at the Pillage market 
or at the country fairs. The banker wilI be a loat  
money len&r. The engineer will be a carpenter and 
bricklayer. The doctor wil be a barber-druggist. Tha 
pdcart wiIl be school-teacher. The middle class will 
make -up lesa than three percent of the population. 
In, the grest centres of modern specialized indwtry, 
popislation will be cut down by two-thirds, threaqupic 
tcm, or even nine-tenths. 

IX.  The standad of living will be reduced to that of the 
villagers in present-day Mexico, -a, Austria or 
Romania, except that the villagers d l  no longer be 
able to secure the many trinkets, tools and utensils 
that now come to them from tbe centres of speeialiad 
industria? production. Each year they will sow khdr 
W O P ~ ;  will wait for the rain; and when the rain fails 
them, they will die lilce flies of the resultant famina 

- E 3 c h y e a r t h c y d l r e a p t h e i r h r t a : h i d e t h c m  
away.from roaming bonds of brigands and unemployed 
roldiers; huddle about their meagre &en and use their 



spare tima in making and repairing boosehoId - tooh 
and atemila 

Such dwelopmenta -not ire e o m p l ~ d  3n one geaerstion, 
atld probably not in one century. But howmr d d y ,  they 
follow logically and horab1y from the pamuit of a palicy 
of economic self-sdcimcy. The middle class d l  haw won 
its point. Big businessr will bt no more, The p w l d  
revolution will hove been wiped out with the elimination of 
the mass wage-wwking population. Aa far the middIe char 
4 will me practically disappemd with the re- to vil- 
lage eeommy. 

b. The p o l i ~ d  ImpEationar of autarchy 
The economic changes that arc implied in a policy of self- 

e&cieney will, of come, have thcir conswrtences b the 
political: organization of fdcist society. The most important 
of these consequtnccs will be the rise of goiitical separ~tism 
and localism. 

Fascist spokesmen talk prundly today about "Itdy" an& 
"Germany" 'as though there were some magic in &ere geo- 
graphic areas. As a matter of fact, the Italy and Gemany 
of today arc only a h t  half s century old And even duhg 

, that bricf period, their boundary lints have been extensively L *a 
Modern Italy and Germany were hammered together dm- 

iig the era when big bnainw - expanding triumphantly 
and profitably. Now that thc &dine of capitalist LmW- 

% '.ism has set in, there are sigm of political disintegration in 1 practidy cvery Europe= nation. The nation-stat of ~ O & Y  - is not a workabIe s e I f4c i en t  arc& The adoption of the 
principles of self-sufficiency win lead each 10-1 economic 

1 a m  to a up i ts own losll poutid mgaintia 
L E e e  a map of Italy w of Germany in 11M AD. Both 

L 
were split into hnn6eds of- local political ~ t t z a s  come- 
, spondiag more or less with lorn1 economic actiyitiw. Indeed, 
each villa* nnit; each IaudIord; tach t d b g  centre h d  
samething apptoaehing its own indepandmt ,adminiatration. 

Dufing the ccntluiw of ita greatness, thwe weft  d l s  
about tbe Roman I k ~ I s  dcfcndcd by the legions h 
a thowand remote outposts. I3comomic life was d s d .  

- RoaC tan eveqwhtk. Tbc s e w  w m  e m  with a*. . 



Trade .flourished People travelled Brigandage and pira'cy 
were practically eliminated Thc Roman world was an em- 
namic and political, unit. 

As the Roman Empire broke up, the walls crumbled, the 
bridges were destroyed; the roads were neglected; brigands 
and pirates throve; trade languished The walls about the 
empire crumbled, and the stones were used to wall the cities. 
With t i t  disappearance of a centralized administration and a 
unified defense force, each locality administered and defended 
itself. 

Present day Europe iq Med with revtrsions to separatism 
and localLm National boundary lines multiply. Tariff walls 
rise. Arbitrary testrictions hamper trade and prevent migra- 
tion. Each of the petty states created by the Peace Treaty 
of 19f9 i s  building i t s  own politid and military machine. 
Another general war, with its consequent disintegration, will 
push the process still further. Empires'and nations will be 
dismembered, as wag Austria in 1919. Local populations,- 
in Catalonia, Bavaria, and tht Ttalian Tyrol, will declare their 
indtpendence of &Gadrid, Berlin and Rome. Geographic sub- 
division wiIl continue as each economic group seeks to p r ~  
serve and defend its own local interests against taxation, ex- 
ploitation, and seizure. 
The process is not confined to Europe. China is splitting 

up. Regional wars aad revolutions are a day-to-&y occur- 
rence in Latin America. T h e  exploited colonies art atriving 
hard to break the bonds that tie them to the tribute-collect- 
ing empires. The doctrines of self-s&eieney and local au- 
tonomy are not academic issues, They are already being gut 
into practice over great sections of the world. 

c. How far can autarchy go? 

The movement toward Iocal tconomic self-suficiency and 
political independence which is sweeping western Europe, 
Asia and the Americas i s  subject to certain important limita- 
tiom inherent in t ic  present historical situation: 
' I. The difficulty of confining a machine economy, with itn 

accompanying facilities for quick transport and cownu- 
nieations, within smaIl geographic areas. 

11. Working class and middle class opposition to the lowet 
standards of living that are inevitable under a self-SUE- 
cient 10-1 economy, 



'111. Tbe leadership furnished by the proletarian revohition- 
fi ary movement in 'each capitalist country to the discon- 

tented middle class and the rebellious working m e s .  
IV. The superior strategic position which Soviet E d a  

1. wilI occupy if it retains and expands modern science and 
technique at the same time that Fascist Europe aban- 
dons them. 

V. The inevitable diffusion of culture from the bigher 
soviet cuIture level to the lower fascist culture Ievel. 

A- Such social forces are a brake on autarchy that will ogemtc 
with increasing intensity as the fascist world mwca farther 
and farther below the levels of expanding commrmism. 

3. The historic rol'e of fascism 
The part which individuals or social groups play in th+ 

historic procw is not necessarily self-selected. Frtquently 
it is quite unconscious. It therefore is not important, from 
the historic standpoint, to know what the fascists think they 
are doing, or where their followers believe they are going. 

F .The vital question concerns the historic role which fabusm 
,is actually playing. Hitler may be right when he a s s e s  

' .that he is founding a new social ordcr in Central Europe. 
~ussol ini  may be s true prophet when he declares that 
Italian Fascism will k t  for a hundred years. For the 
Gcrmao and Italian mastierr, however, the real question is 

' not wbethtr fascism ia a new and enduring social order, but 
what kind of a world it will produce. 

Will the wage-workera find employment and &cent living 
conditibiis uiider fascism? Will they be able to live at alI1 
What wilI happen to the gtneral standard of living? Can 

$asclsm promise a better fife to more people than capitalkt 
' .bperialism provided? Where is fascism leading the E m  

3ean masserr--aot to-morrow, w next week, but through de- ' pdes, generations ud.centurier? 
If the analysia presented in this study is at all correct, the 

historic role of fascism is unmistakable. The fascists art 
, ~Jeading Europe back to village economy,--back to the dark 

a The era of fascism 
I The recent history of Western European rociety may be 

ed and summarized in this form: . . .  

I . . 



ing of a profitable form of nat iod  economy. 
Britaia led this movement, and snpplemented a , 

profitable national economy by a profitable world 
empire, d 

1910-19-The rtmctm of imperial economy snd of inter 
national economy waa torn to pieces by the coIo- B 
perial strngglt for worId supremacy. 

l=I933--Thc propertied and privileged elements in western 
European society atttmptcd to establish or to 
strengthen national frontiers and to build behind 
them self-sufficient units of profit economy cap 
able of d y i n g  tthe collapse of capitalist im- 

I 
perigism. 

The tra of fascism (1920-date) viewed in this perspective, I 
ertied and privilcgcd in every capitalist state, realizing that - 

' world iwolution; to mwe back, in orderly f&hion, to a new 
' 

line of dtfcnse: the self-sdEcitwt nation. 

b. Back to the dark ages L Once this retreat is  well under way however it d l  not 

in the middle of the ninetemth century. The modern means 
of machine production outgrew the national cwuomic area 



F -  The retreat of the propertied BASCISM and the privileged will there- # 
; fore continue beyond national cconamy-to a third polition: 

economic localism. Itdy, Spain, Gcmaay, M e e  and Great 
Britain witl prove too l a r s  Self-au&dency can be estab- 
lished far more ruceessfully in smPllcr mas. Sicily, Lam- 
bardy, Catdonia, the Rhineland, Normandy, Provence, Ire- 
land, Wales and Scotland will break away from the presant 
nation states. - 

But even in t h e  areas, .self-s~utncy is impansible. 
Hence profit economy will be forced back to a forvth psi- 

' 

tion: to the agricultural vilIag6 with its hand labor in the 
fields and its hand-crafts in the shops, with its narrow out- 
look, it rudimentary hoasehold organizatiw and ita pre- 

- carious standard of living. 
The fascists did not begin the retreat from capitalist im- 

perialism, nor are they reaponsibIe for it9 direction. The re- 
treat is a major historic movement following the exhaustion 
of the possibilities contained in the highest form of profit 
economy. 

The f a 8 ~ i ~ b  were thrown to the surface of this movement. 
During the retreat of the imperialists, theirs were the forces 
that offered .the most ample protection to property and pripi- 

i legt in the innnmersble rear-guard actions. This fact ex- 
p4ins why the leadiag4fascists are so often don-qoixotic ad- 
vmtrwrs like d'Annnuzio and so frequently soldiers of for- 
tune like Hitltr, Piisudaky and Mumoliai. 

The fascists did not begin the retreat of profit economy. 
They did not determine ita'direction, nor can they check it at 
will, Tb movement back will continue until its flank is turned 
by the working -masses and a general ad-nee is bema' tw 
ward a higher social order. Otherwise, profit ecouomy must 
once more disintegrate to the stability, semrity and static 
life of a society built upon village economy. If unchecked, 
the retreat must continue to this point becam between the 
unstable forms of capitalist imperialism and the rudimentary, 
stable forms of village economy, profit economy has nclier 
found a stopping glace. 

e. An historic perspective 
This fascist role of leadership back toward vihp emnomy, 
calim and the dark agea appeara much marc clearly ia ihe 

r perspective. ft is evident that imperial eMa 



being abandoned in the retreat toward the stlf-suGcient na- 
tion. When the nation can no longer shelter the retreating 
forces of profit economy, they must seek a new line of d e  
fensc at a still lower economic level, 

The problem of the general Iine of profit econonly retreat 
raises the question of the major economic trend. Like the 
cycle of business prosperity, recession, depression aad revival, 
and the cycle of national birth, growth, maturity, decay and 
death, the imperial cycIe passes through a rhythm whose high 
points and iow points are separated by centuries. The k t  
two diagrams printed o n  page 4 show the structure and 
movement of modem profit economy. The third is an at- 
tempt to portray certain aspects of that imperiaI cycle as it 
has appeared in western Enrope during the past twenty-five 
centuries. 

Two thousand years ago Europe padsed through the Ro- 
man imperial cycle, Like the modern world, the Romdn 
world was begun at the level of village economy. It passed 
through Ioag periods of city and of national economy and 
through a brief era of imperial economy. Then the reverse 
process set in, and the Roman empire retreaed from irn- 
ptiial tCQnOmy, through the nation and the city back to 
viIlage economy and the Iocalism of the Dark Ages. In Ro- 
man times it was the "barbarians" who led or forced the 
backward movements. Today the leadership is in the handa- 
of the fascists. However "civilized" the Blacks- may ap- 
pear in comparison to the barbaric hordes, history will credit 
them with bing the grave-diggers of capitalist-imparidism 

By opgming big business and by smashing the proletarian 
revolution, the fascists qualify as wreckers. By leading 
western Europe back toward village economy and localism, 
they qualify as the gave-diggers and pall-bearers of western 
culture. 

- Fascist Ieaders play not be conscious of the roIe that they 
are playing. Neither were the barbarians conscious of their 
hi~toric function as the house-wreckers of the Roman world 
But consciously or unconsciously, in their efforts to save the 
remnants of profit economy, fascists are following a path 
which has only one possible outlet,-village ccobomy, focal- 
ism, and the annihilation of modern science and technique. 
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4. Fascism or communism 
The fascists are following l i e s  of economic and social 

policy that will result in the abaadonment of automatic ma- 
Wuy and machine technique; that w i U  wipe out speciafiaed 
.production; that will retore the hand economy of the vil- 
lage; that will raze the industrial and trading Eitiea and deci- 

-,mate the population of the western world. Linked with 
tvwy reactionary element in present day society--the landed 
interests, psasant propdetorship, the d I  tradesmea, craft 
industry, the church,-fascism directs the retreat of profit 
economy, 

 he fascists m o t  employ mod- t&hniqrtc. ~ h t y  do 
n6t propose to do so. Instead they advoeati! and pmctiee a 
' return to hand agriculture, village industry and a  elf-sufb 
cierrt economy, With the abandonment .of technique, experi- 
mtntal sdence based so largely upon be demand for tcch- 
niqtre, will shrivel up. Its decay will be hastened by its long- 
t ime enemy,--the sworn foe of experimentation and iaqlliry, 
-the authoritarian Roman Catholic Church. 

The fascists are leading the western world back from those 
anworkable forms of imperialism and i n t e r n a t i h k  which 
were built bityond the boundary lina of individual states, 
while wedth 'and ruling chss authority r d n c d  cqntered 
within national homdaries. The fas+ts are pursuing this 
hdicy as the spokemen for propertied, privileged dements 
that cannot mala use of the advances scored by modern 
bcien'ce, and that are willing to wreck the entire social stme- 
turc rather than surrender th:eir outsworh system of profit 
economy. 

Fascism to th2 masses means a continued life nndcr a dt- 
raying social order, with the insecurity that accompanier 
chronic unemployment; &pith wages cut SO low that living 
st&& fall below the level of physical starvation; with 1 war; with the growing corruption of r putrescent social 
organism. For the massw, especially the proletarian masses, : fascism is the way of death. 

The masses have only one way oat of the world crisis,- 
the m y  of the proletarian revolution. If they organize; if 

' they d t e ;  if they trtke over economic and political pmcr, 
they will be able to utilize science and technique in the work 
of s o W t  wnarructim. They will be able to build a corn- 



economy. Thru and thus only w thty hope to escape the 
aanibiktion to which the fascists arc l a g  them. TJm 
and thus only a n  they fulfill their bistoric mismion-o on- 
large the life opportrrnitiea of the human race. 
T h e  choice is clear: Fascism or Communism; Rome or 

Moscow. 
The middle classes and many members of the ruling class - 

are choosing Rome as the likeliest means of their 
property and privileges. Tbey are fallowing the lead of 
Rome because Rome promises the secMty, discipline and 
authority without which' their property and privilege must 
speedily be lout 

The working masses, with equal determination, arc torn-. 
ing toward Moscow. They see in the proletarian rcvolution 
their only means of escape from poverty and exploitation. 
They see in socialist coantruction the only answer to socul 
decay and mass starvation. 

Socialiation spells an end to private property in capitalK 
goods. Collectivization in agriculture blws the curtain on: 
the system of peasant proprietorship. ' Unit economic plan- 
ning c h i n a t e s  the smJ rradesman and manufacturer. The 
dictatorship of the proletariat marks the end of bourgeois 
institutions and bourgeois society. Only communism gmapa 
the newest technical achievements, sodalizes, plura, and 
through its apptal to the proletarian .nsrreu, strivcr to estab- 
lish a world economy b a d  on g u m t e e d  livelihood aad 
the sodizatlon of leisure and opportoaity. 
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Thjs book is written 011 the assumption that the present eco- 
nomic system is rapidly declining; that since it has already 
passed the point of greatest historic usefulness, it cannot be 
saved and should not be saved; that the severe hard times 
through which the world is passing are incident to the death 
agonies of an entire social s stem; and that unless the masses 
of mankind organize and gegin, forthwith, the building of 

I 
a new society, they will pay for their failure in the hard coin 
of war, pestilence and stal~ation. 277 pages $2.50 

WAR. Orgaukcd destruction and mass murder by cidhed 
nationai. 
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i*--' T h e  world staudr face Q face with masa 
L' 

MUST 
WE STARVE? 

By SCOTT NEARING 
! 

A bold and conrageorur volume that -era the 
question r a i d  by the title. 4 

It traces the descent of America from proapcritg to 
wholesale ~tartntion; it tclls why tim- are hud,  
why capitalistlr m o t  prevent stamation and it 
@ i t s  to the one way out of our economic diwter. 

"A discussion of the economic situation that is terrifying, 
but accurate."4hicago Journal of Commerce. 

"Dr. Nearing has been careful of his sources. Tbe huge 
bibliography appended to the book is a gallery of consewa- 
tive thought. With these works, f i t h  cold-blooded graphs, 
government reports, tell-taIe statisttcs and newspaper items, 
he frames his indictment of capitalism. FrequentIy he uses 
the public utterances and printed opinions of some of the 
present social order's strongest champions or most astute 
apolo 'sts to prove his points."-Donald Minot Y w  in 
the 8 w  York Herald-Tribune. 

''Whether or not one believes in the thesis set forth by 
Dr. Nearing, one mast admire the force and sweep of his 
argument, his lucid and painstaking marshaling of facts and 
the evangelistic fervor of his appeal."-The New Ywk T i m a  

"Scott Nearing i s  no visionary theoretician who aftei 
reading Karl M a w  attempts to spank capitalism and make 
a better boy of it. H e  leaves that job to Stuart Chase, 
Gerard Swopc and the LaFollettes. MUST WE STARVE 
is a necessary antidote to the many post-crash books and 
plans' which suggest ineffectual solutions. project blind-spot 
analyses, or ventare Fascist prophecies. What Nearing does 
is to take graphs, statistics and diagnoses of the world's 
specialists and damn them with their own facts." 

-Mob Q e 1 y  
$250 at all boohtores VANGUARD 
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